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A bstract 

In this thesis 1 have used the methodology of Teacher Action Research to 

help me better understand literacy leamhg for children. As a resource tacher 1 

began to question the many programs and "quick fix" skills-based methods 1 used 

with childrm who required support in literacy learnhg. The questions driving my 

research included: "What does it mean for children to be involved in authentic 

literacy experiences?" "What role does the social nature of literacy play in my 

students' learning?" "How might the concept of a 'cornmunity of leamers' support 

children who are struggling as readers and writer~?~ 

Over the past three years 1 have been writing a j o u d  reflecting on the 

actions and words of many of my students. My ~~ref lec t ive  j o u d  entnes have 

been in the forrn of narratives and stories. 1 have also collected written work 

samples, drawuigs and photographs that 1 have taken of my students as they have 

been involved in various leaming experiences. Some of these work samples, 

drawings and photographs are used in this thesis to illustrate my j o d  mtries and 

my learning. 

My joumal entries (the prunSry data for this thesis) wae reviewed and 

categorized according to a developing set of basic kliefs about Literacy and 

leaniing. 1 discovered how important student choie, trust and respect are to 

making literacy experiences authentic and meuiiagftl to individual leamers. My 

findings include an understanding of literacy as a social evmt. A supportive 



environment where nsk taking is encourageci, fosten the social nature of leaniing. 

I now truiy appreciate how important building penonai reiationships is to 

developing a community of confident literacy leamers. 

Through the coune of revisiting and refleaing fLnher upon my jounial 

entries and other data, 1 came to realise that 1 was not just studying my students' 

Literacy and their leaniing, I was also leaming a gnat deal about myseifas a 

tacher  and a leamer. 
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by "choices" in Me. in essence, this thesis is about the "choices" 1 make as a 
teacher. Thanks for the wonderfùi mernories, Mom. 



As a resource teacher for the past eleven years, 1 have often struggled with 

how to best help childm who are struggling in the areas of reading and writing. 

Many of the children with whom 1 work do not see themselves as readers and 

writers and lack confidence in their abiiities. To help my students become more 

literate, 1 have otten resorted to "quick fm" teactiing approaches and skills-based 

"packaged" programs. My studmts have taught me through their actions. words, 

(and sometimes with th& disengagement) that these approaches and programs do 

not work for them. In f8ct, 1 now feei that these practices may themselves have 

contnbuted to msking reading and writing merely a meaningless set of isolatecl 

skills. 1 do not beiieve that this is what literacy is 1 about. This study began 

therefore out of my awareness that my practices did not reflect my beliefs. Change 

was inevitable. 

The change process began for me whm 1 started my Master's prograrn 

t hrough the University of Manitoba, in the spring of 19%. A cahon of teachers 

tiom the Seven Oaks School Division began to study together in a prograrn based 

on "teacher action researcy: which involvecl us in examùling Our beliefs as 

teachers in relation to our ~ m n  practices (see Chapta Two). PrÏor to beginning 

this program, 1 had already begun to fa1 a n a d  to make changes in my literacy 

teaching practices. 1 was ready to begin a critical, reflective joumey as an 

educator. 1 wnsidered change to be a natural process for me. It was not king 

1 



forced upon me from the outside. 1 was in charge of the proceu of choosing how 

i would critically examine my decisions as a teacher. 

Systematic and critical rdection (haharks of teacher action research) on 

my practice gave me the courage to begin to ask questions 1 had never askeâ of 

myself previously. 1 was able to look at what 1 was doing as a teacher, and 

consider my practices in relation to what 1 beiieved about literacy teaching and 

leaniing. Through my studies in teacher action research 1 have corne to realise thas 

as a teacher 1 do not need to know aii of the answers, but rather, that 1 need to be 

willing to reflect thoughtfùliy on the choices and decisions 1 make every moment in 

the classroom. 

How have rny experiences as a teacher action researcher changed what I do 

as a teacher? in the early part of the Master's program, Judith Newman was one 

of our instnictors. Newman (1987) talks about ''aitical incidents as a way of 

exploring ow asswnptions aôout language, about leamhg and about teaching" 

(p.727). 1 began to write stories, conversations with students and questions that 1 

had about my teaching in rny j o u d .  As Newman (1987) States: the incidents 

which help us change as teachers aren't big events - they're s d ,  everyday, 

ongoing occumences7' (p.728). My daiiy journal writing began as a meam for 

helping me to stop and thinL about my questions as a teacher. As a result of this 

experience, I have becorne a teacher action researcher who observes, questions 

and leams from her teacbing. My j o u d  entries are helping me dong my jouniey 

2 



as a teacher action researcher. These entries are providng me with a means of 

uncovering my own beliefs about iiteracy, leaniing, and how 1 can b m e  a 

supportive teacher of the children in my care. 

My teaching is my research. As teacher, 1 am the principal subject of my 

own study. My students play a large roie in helping me to understand myseif as a 

leamer and a teacher. My joumaiing has enabled me to h m e  more systematic in 

thinking about my undeniaadiogs of litaacy and the implications for practice. I 

have taken actions to improve my practice in ways bat 1 feel will bmefit my 

students. 

My knowledge and beliefs as a teactier action researcher are "practical, 

persona1 and relationai" (Richardson, 1984, p.6). My data - mostly in the form of 

self-reflective journal entries - is stnictured as " images, narratives and stories and 

cases and events" (Richardson, 1 984, p.6). 

I also collect written work sarnples, drawings and photographs that 1 have 

taken of my students as they have been involved in various 1e-g expenences. f 

use this data as illustrative references for what 1 write in my j o u d .  Since a large 

pan of my action research involves üstening closely to my snidents, 1 record their 

own words and parts of our discussions in my dady journal writing. 

1 regulariy r d  and reflect upon my journal entria. 1 £ind that this data 

helps infonn me of what my students have said about their own literacy learning, 

what they have said about how t h y  think they learn best, and what they have said 

3 



about th& interests and the struggks they are encomtering in rending and writing. 

By revisiting my j o d  regulariy, 1 fed that I have learned much about my 

students' voices, the knowledge they b ~ g  to schooI, and our attempts to build a 

comrnunity of learners. in tum, what I have leamed has helpcd me to make 

informed decisions about how 1 can best nippon and facilitate my students' 

Iearning . 

As a teacher, it is easy ta think that a child is not reading well or leaniing 

because he or she is unmotivateci, lazy, or that he or she does not have the skiils to 

do the task. Reflecting upon my pmctice, however, has forced me ta uncover my 

beliefs about how studcnts leam and the changes 1 need to make to Mer  uippon 

their leaniing. As a journal writer, 1 have found that I have ban listening more 

closely to my own thoughts and feelings and the thoughts and féeling of my 

students. To take you on this joumey with me, 1 must start  at the beginning in my 

first year as a resource teacher. 



1 have been a raource teacher at Elwick Comrnunity School for the pas 

eleven years. As a resource teacher, 1 work with children who arc in some way 

"behind" their pan. unially in the areas of r e g  and writing. Much of my 

academic background and expcrience in special education and resource teaching 

has been focussed on: leaming ways to asses -dents; providing alternative 

instructional stntegies for students d teachen; and, developing the consultation 

skills necessary to meet the needs of students, parents and teachers. 

Resource programs are defined in rnany ways. Harris and Schutz (1 986) 

state that "the title resource pro- is broadiy imerpreted and perhaps impossible 

to denne" (p. 10). Depending on the needs of the school divisional philosophies, 

and administrative leadership, resourct programs look different in d B m t  schools 

and school divisions. In the broadest tenns, Harris and Schutz ( 1986) define the 

resource program or resourcc room as "a classroom where children with special 

needs go for part of the school day to obtain help" (p. 1 1). Another definition 

found in Hims  and Schutz (1986) explains that a resource program is "any school 

operation in which a person (usudy the rewurce teacher) has the responsibility of 

providing supportive educationaily related services to children and/or th& 

teachers" (p. 1 1). A nnal definition by Harris and Schutz (1 986) portrays the 
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resource program as " a means of intemlating the speciai and reguiar curriailum 

using cornmon skiil, sequence, compatible learning adVities, consistent methods 

of instruction and application of teaching technology, and consistent evaluation 

techniques" (p. 11). Wood (1993) claims that a resource teacher has many roles to 

fi11 including diagnonician, remediai teacher, materiais speciaiist and an advocate 

for seMces which children may require. From my own perspective, 1 perceive the 

role of a resource teacher as being someone who works with childrcn who need 

smail group support and a di&rentïated approach to instruction. 

I was hired eleven yean ago as a special needs teacher. Prior to this 1 was 

teaching grade 5 in a mraî rhool. 1 rem& moving 6om the country to 

Winnipeg. 1 loaded up my dad's truck with aü of the precious teaching supplies 1 

had collecteci nom my four years as a classroom teacher. 1 hPd rnaay file folders 

wirh writing, reading, math, spelling, social studies, science and art ideas. 1 also 

had collected the usual array of school supplies and desk organhers, as most 

teachers do. 1 arrived at my new school about two weeks before classes started 

and unloaded the many boxes filleci with my teaching tods. 1 carried box d e r  box 

into my new clwroom, on the uppa level at Elwick Community School. 

My classroom was a large open room with many cupboards, two sïnks, two 

cornputers, children's desks, a teacher's desk and a large black filing cabinet. 1 

looked around this magdicent room in awe. There was so much space. It took 

me a long time to  deterxnine how to arrange the room. M e r  decicihg where the 



students' desko and my desk would go, 1 bcgen unpackhg my boxes. I did not 

have any trouble 6tting al1 of my ola and teaching supplia in the countless 

cupboards in my new classroom. A f k  several days of unprieking and putting 

posters on the wdl1 thought I was rcedy for my new job as a special needs 

teacher. 

A few days before school started 1 went back to my classroom. The 

administrators, secretaies, and s e v d  other teachen were also in the building. 

Mer meeting many staff members, 1 remember going to see the administtators to 

ask them how I would know who my students for the upcoming schwl yea. would 

be. They advised me that the previous year's special needs teacher had Left a iist 

for me. 1 remember reading the iist. There were nhe children's names h m  

gades 1 4  and seven names nom grades 5 and 6 on the lia. It was suggested to 

me that I r a d  these students' cumuiative files, which 1 did. 

1 was also told that these students had many acadernic and behavioural 

concems. ïhey were especially delayed in their reaâing writing and math skills. 

My job was to teach them langage arts and mathernatics. This wodd not be so 

bad 1 thought, fier al1 1 had taught language arts and math to grade 3 '4  and 5 

students in the past. 

I remmiber my first day of r h w l  as a special needs teacher. 1 was to hdp 

the new students find their classrooms. 1 did not even know my way around this 

large school with two levels yet 1 was vying to help these new children find their 
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ciassrooms. Somehow 1 mwged. Later that day 1 met same of the children with 

whorn 1 would be working. The childrm would corne to my classrmm for halfa 

day and the other half a day they wodd be integrated into their regular classrwms. 

It was decided that the grades 1-4 children would be in my special needs classcoorn 

in the mornings and they would go to their reguiar classroom for the aftemwn. 

The children fkom grades 5 and 6 would spend the momings in their regular 

classrooms and would spend tbe aftemoons with me in my ciassroom. AU of my 

students would be integrated with their regular classrooms for gym and music 

classes. 

1 had rnany meetings and consuitations with the resoucce and guidance 

teachers, the school administrators, rcguiar classroorn teachers, and Chüd 

Guidance personnel. Migrancy has always been high at Elwick Schwl and it was 

expected that we would have rnany new children each school year and many of the 

previous children would move away. This was the case again tbis year- By the 

tirne 1 was ready to begin my special needs classes, 1 had ten children in my 

moming class and eight boys in my afternoon class. 

The students were refmed to my special needs program becuse they were 

not reading, writing or doing math a a level expected for th& grade. 1 had 

considerd it my responsibility to help these chiidren with th& academic skiils so 
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that they could "fit" better hto their regular classrwms. 1 resorted to what 1 

might now cal1 "quick M' methods to try to help these children. 1 thought 1 could 

somehow deliver the pieces that these childm were missing in their academic 

learning and somehow they would catch up to their peers. Ifonly these children 

could read better they would somehow fit Uito the regular classroom and would 

not have to be part of the resource program. 1 relied on teaching sight words by 

flashcards and in storia. I opted for a phonetic meuis of teaching my children 

how to read. We moved in a vay  prescribed way in rpading, ûrst by leaming 

beginning sounds and fater leamhg vowel sounds a d  blends. 1 believed that 

practise and more practise with a very controiled vocabuiary wouid "fix" my 

students' reading delays. 

I remernber my a f t e m n  boys veiy weil. Not ody did these chüdren have 

language arts and math in the moming in their regular classrooms, but they were 

taught language arts and math in the aftenioon by me as well. After aü they were 

so "weak in these subject areas, w e l y  a double dose of language a r t s  and math 

would "fix" them. 

ln retrospect, 1 can appreciate why 1 had so many behavioural concms, 

especially in my aftemoon clas. Many of these students were missing social 

studies, science, and an in their regular classroams. instead, t h y  were with me 

doing language arts and math again. When 1 thuik about this experience now, 1 

redise al1 of the " r d  W7 reading and writing that we could have been doing. We 
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had a large room with two sinks. 1 could have engsged these chiidren with M s  

on experiments or we could have buih objects. Rior to these activities we could 

have read about what we needed to know and later written about our enperiences. 

1 gave my students very little choice in their curriculum. Instead 1 chose the 

programs that would "'fix" them. While 1 can't go back in time, 1 can learn from 

the past. This 1 have done. 

The following year arr school division adoptai a consuitgtive-coUaborative 

service deiivery model for special education. In this consultative-coliaborative 

model "the goal of spaial education is to provide classrooms whae ail childrcn 

c m  be successfùliy eduuteâ" (Freeze, Bravi & Rampad, 1989, p.48). Stainback, 

Stainback and Forest (1989) see the consui~ve-coIIaborative model of special 

education as "coordinated work of clossroom teachers and speciaiized resource 

personnel. Professonals work together in and out of the classrmm to plan and 

deliver instructional and relatd services under a coordinated, inclusive program 

(P. 190)- 

As a special needs t u d m  my role changed. Children wodd be integrated 

into regular classroomg and 1 would provide support in their classroorns. This 

support could be in the fonn of team teaching, dflerentiatd instruction, 

developing instructional mcthods and materiais, developing bdiaviour management 

strategies, providing short-term, part-tirne alternative placements and working with 

smali groups of children. Providing support personnel such as paraprofesJonals to 
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work with students and king a licwn between 0th- support seMces was airo 

part of my role. On-going consultation between classroorn teachen and resource 

teachers continues to be an important part of this modd. 

I began to work more closeiy with classroom teachen and with groups of 

students in their c lwroom.  Sometimes 1 would work with groups of students in 

their classrooms and other times we would go to my room to work. 1 also helped 

classroom teacbers and students by providing resourcw and materials at the 

students' academic levels. 

1 was still, however? resorting to "quick fix" programs to help my students 

becorne better readers and writers. 1 figured that if they leamed to  r d  Dolch 

word Lists they would becorne more successtiil readers in th& classroorns. 1 

remember having students read list upon Iist of words out of context. 1 even 

expected thexn to cut these words out and glue them in the proper spots on 

worksheets. Surely this would help their reading. Perhaps 1 thought, if 1 could 

help them to develop stronger vacabu!ary skills, they would not have so mmy 

reading diffidties. Most of the time in my resource program, I chose what 

children wodd do. Mostly I made such decisions without the chiidren's input. As 

a teacher I thought I knew what WWJ Dcs? for them. 

As a mource teacher 1 oAen felt thst it was expected of me to have a 

"magic bag of tricks" 1 could use to transfonn a grade 4, 5 or 6 cMd - who was 



reading and writing well below grade level expectations - h o  a drarrmtically 

improved literacy leamer. Many teachers, myseifinciuded, hoped that 1 codd 

somehow "fix" the chiidren so they could fiinction in the regular classrwrn 

wit hout program adaptations. 1 remernber having un- feelings about my new 

role and 1 was starting to question what I did with students. 

i have been working m - o n  one wifh "Benny ". Benny hcrs k e n  referred 

to me because k is not r e d n g  ut grclde level and raeeds support. Benny canrmot 

seem to remember wor& and is stnrggfing with even the simplesî text. He stilf 

has trouble reading wor& fike see, can, the, an, etc. fiom one doy to the mxt- I 

how been pracîicing Dolch wordsflprkcmdr with him and sometimes we 

phonics pattern. Benny anci lpraetise tk  sou^ of letters and bleds or groups 

of words. I am m n  havrhavrng Bemy highfight certain bien& in words in an attempt - 

to help him read betîer. Borh BeMy 's clcrrsroom teackr arrd I feel tkse  

inshrctionaf approacks wiff help Benny with his shuggfes a s  a re&. 1 am 

feeling myserf: w k n  I am worhg with Benny in these ways. We seem to 

be doing the same thzngs owr d owr again Ipresent the words, Ietters or 

b l e d  and Benny tries to read t k m  buck to me. I a h  encourage him to Mite 

using the words he is femning with me. Much of t k  time Benny qpews  

fitlstrated a d  not vety engaged m e  me no other &&en k the grotcp wifh 

whom he c m  intemet. I a n  feeling bure4 I w d r  how Bermy feek? I krcm I 

need to make s m e  changes. 1 am mi ' pxing " Benny. I think I am making him 

disiik reading ewn more ami I think I am fiustruting him. Benny does net 

ahuays want to corne and work with me. Cm I b h e  hm? 



Wes is also stnrggiing with reading. Even his moni h to&i me "he can 't 

r e d  he just memuiies the W". 1 am usïng the snne qpprcxacks Ïn reoding 

with Wes thaî 1 am using wirh Benny- Wes . y s  t b  sometimes the words do mt 

stoy still on t k  page. He does not want io reod tkflcrhcards. He does mt want 

to write sentences with the wordr. He says k h e s  redng .  Most of the tirne he 

just sÏts here mt w&ng to do unphing but phy. Why is ho refirsrng to wwk? 

W h y  is he breahng his pend? He ~~ so bored md dsngaged Whai l am 

trying to do is noî making any sense to him. He tells me k will never be able to 

read 1 am conJics4d 

1 was also spending a lot of t h e  on phonics lessons with my struggling 

readers. We would start with alphabet recognition, thm work through "short a" 

vowel sounds to "short u" vowel sounds and finally graduate to  long vowels. 1 

believed that rny audents would leam to r d  by going through this sequential 

order of leamhg sounds. 1 was dso supplementing this reading with Dolch word 

flashcards and o t h a  sight word flashcards. 1 aiso purchad severai sight word 

story books and specific "short a" and "short e" vowel sound books. AU of these 

programs, 1 believed, would help my students to  read better - perhaps even catch 

them up to t heir peers in t heir classrooms. This was not so! 1 found that my 

students and 1 were bored. There was not much interesting, quaMy titerature 

written highüghtuig sight words with "short a" or "long u" vowel sounds. The 

foliowing "short a" story illustrates this problem: 



That is my cap. 
My cap has a flap. 
My cap is on my lap as 1 nap. 
Tap, tap, tap! 
Clap, clap, clap! 
Slap, slap, slap! 
A bat, a rat and a cat did that! 
No nap! 
Do not slap my cap from my lap! 
That mat! 
Splat ! 
The bat, the rat and the cat sat on my hat. 
My hat is flat! 

I realise now how b o r d  my students must have k e n  readiig stories lïke 

this one over and over again. These studcnts were aged nine through nvelve. 1 am 

sure that most of them would not have chosen to read a book about a flat cap. 

However, since I was the teacher, I thought I imew what was best for them and 

these were the programs 1 chose to make them better raders. 

When 1 think about Benny and Wes 1 cannot help but feel empathy for 

them. They were both telling me in theh own ways that they were very fnistrated 

with the readbg they were doing with me. 

This thought brings back Gustrating manories of being a student mysdfin 

high schwl. Recentiy 1 wrote a j o u d  entry from this the in my Me, twenty 

years ago, whm I was a studcnt in a grade tm English class. 



My teackr hd arrignd a short story - Jhe SiuipeL -for us to r e d  We 

were to read t k  entire stmy during c h  and 4llmer t k  comprehel~sf~m 

questions. S k  wanted us to compIete ail of this is arr 85 minute p e n d  so thor 

we could correct t k  assïgnment before c h  dismissal. I remember the 

directions s k  gave us as if t k y  hqpenedyesterky: "Read on p g e  

46 ami ansver the questiorrsfiom the baud into ywr  swïbbler. " ïïmt was it! 

We Ye no priw discusion. m taIk aborct the ianguage in t k  s t q  or anytrhing. 

We were expected to just redandansver t k  questions. 1 remember readrng 

nervousiy thinùïng tu myse& Whrn is a miper? ShouId I as& my piend? No, 

better not. it 's so quiet in kre ,  the teacher will kar me d 1 wiiI get inio 

tratble. ShouIldIgo up d a &  my teocher? No. ktter mt. s k  I& b.y. 

6esicIes ewryone el' is reaïng I must & the on& one who h s n  't kiow what a 

miper 1s. I must be stupid mile these tharghtr were going thrmgh my mi& I 

was ttying to reod Ar t k  end of ny redng, I stifl aVd not bwm, whm a mipr  

wm. I answered the questions a s  &est I  COU^ which was not very well. m e n  we 

corrected the questions. I remember praying please &n *t ask me a question. 

please let me fade into the wOQLjCYwk I don 't k#nu t k  annuers. 1 m t  be so 

hm&. I do not want my c l a r a ~ e s  !O kunv how d h b  I m. Thm>ik g d s  we 

did not how to exchange scribbiers and mark someme else 's work I nmmged to 

make it to the end of t k  c h  without king asked a questÏon. To this &y I will 

never fwget this experieme. 

Most of t k  r e d n g  I cad in high s c h l  I wcls eqxcted to ab afone. This 

inciu&d cx~tswering queSnons alone. I grew up in a s l l w I i  community where most 

of the studen~s came to s c h I  and went hone by bus. Since my firends unà I 

lived miles aprt, we could net emQSIl) get to each o tkr  's houses tu wwk on our 

homework Insted my fiiends and 1 would hrrve long ewning comrwtions 

a h 2  the s-es we r e m i d  we wovld ùïsctcs~ t k  amvers thi71 we plmyed to 



write. While engaged in fkse  c ~ r s a t i o l t s ,  I remembor feeling f i k  I was 

somehow ckuting on my s c b i  work Afer ail, I wpr fo rd0 my homework by 

myserfand not d orhers for klp. Sureiy, ifmy teackr wanted tu to work as a 

group, s k  wmcd haw proMded us with time to & so in c h .  

1 now understand that 1 was making re(Lding and writing a social activity 

for myself and my frimds by taking on the phone. It is too bad three way calling 

and conference d i s  were not readily available in those &YS. I'm sure our 

discussions would have ban much richer. Imagine the value in tnllting with my 

three closest friends, sharhg our thoughts about our reading! At the tirne, 

however, it just felt U e  I wu "cheating7' and getthg help with my homework. 

M y  grade 5 shrdents have been reading O grem btwù d l e d  I.ive 

Mamers. Torby I want them to cab a page about long amd short vuwefs. No one 

is engaged This is boring. W& am I doing this? I k e p  hemirg the wices of 

sorne ofmy cofIeagues sqying, "ifon& t k y  krew phonics, they wmld become 

better reoders. *' I bnnv I ab not befieve this so why am I expecting my sttr&nts to 

do the worksket? Benny und Wes me rucing through my mind Why am I 

thinking that I cca k f p  tkse chiMen become kîter re&s by picshing the 

phonics andjbkards? 



Being a resource teacher working within a consuitaiive-coîlaborative 

model, also gave me the opportunity to work in many diffwent classrooms in my 

school. What a wonderfui experience it can be to teach with another teacher in the 

sarne rwm. 1 remember one grade 5 teacher particuiariy weil. Cora taught in a 

grade 5 classrwm in my school. 1 worked in her classroorn every day. One day 

during Literature circles in her room, 1 got a chance to observe students working 

cooperatively in their reading and responding to real litcranire. They were r e g  

to each other, predicting, and discussing ideas they were thinking about. Cora 

had, and still has, a wonderttl way of interacting with children. I saw al1 of her 

children choosing books that they were interesteci in rcading. in response to what 

they were reading some children weic drawing to make sense for themselves, 

others were making dioramas, some were creating objects, some were writing and 

others were acting out what they read and what they thought was going to happen 

next. The one thing that amazed me most was the way these children were ail 

doing what they needed to do and this did not look the same for aii of them. They 

were certainly dl engaged in th& leaming. Whu 1 witnessed happening with and 

to children in Con's room was opposite to what had been happening for myself as 

a teacher and to Benrty and Wes. Chiidren were enjoying their reading and 

responding activities. 



My gr& 5 stu&n~s were reading a nowl about animok. 1 rememkr O= 

stu&nt. Jack, in pw~imùw enjoyig rerdng a l 4  a d  ctmtributing zo caa 

discussiorts. As a learner, JucA WPS engaged w k n  k was &king about wlvn WQS 

happening in the story orrd maiking connectiolts for himselj: But this did not 

continue once we m w d  into writing mrnvers to the questïionr I hcad nrûdp up 

abart the chapzer (in an attempr on my parr zo clssess reading comprehenrion). 

hevitably JacA was no longer engaged He wwid reJirse to db t k  work and 

wouid Iadfy cmphin "this sucb! " Owr and owr agcnn, k wu& sit anâ sit 

and mumble, "this sucks and I'm n a  b i n g  if!" As  a teackr ït was w y  hmd fo 

Zisten to this. I feit k s h & i  be &hg w h  I M told him to ab! Afer all. I lud 

-nt a lot of tinte coming up with tkse questions cmd mm he neded to work on 

the m e r s .  AAfer karing this fw several &tys. I carld no longer ignare this 

student 's voice. 

Oh my goodness, t h m  it was, my soiper experience al1 over again! 1 knew 

1 needed to make changes in my teaching practices. 



ter Two v w a f  C- 

"Any teachers who are interested in hearing more about a Master's of 

Education program king offercd through the University of Manitoba, are asked to 

aîtend a meeting at Rivergrove School at 4:00 p-m. today." This was the message 

I heard over the intermm system in my school in Septanber, 1995. I did not pay 

much attention to the message nor did 1 attend the fkst meeting about this 

Master's program. 1 remernber thinking to myself: Who has the time to take more 

university courses? It's the beginnllig of a new school year and 1 have too much to 

do here. 1 never gave it a second thought. 

The next day my colleague and fiiend Nancy came to see me in my room. 1 

could tell by the enthusiastic look on her face that she had some exciting news to 

share with me. 1 had offen shared some of my uncornfortable f w h g s  as a 

resource teacher with Nancy who taught grade 5 in my school. Nancy knew that 1 

was struggling with my own beliefs about Literacy and what 1 was expected to do 

as a resource teacher. Nancy had attended the meeting about the Master's 

program and she rushed to teil me what a wonderni1 oppominity it would be. She 

explained to me that intcrested teachers and administrators from the Seven Oaks 

School Division would work togethei in a whon.  The foais would be on teacher 

action research in cumculum, and everyone would be învolved in critically 

exarnining their teaching practices. 



Wells (1992) argues t h :  

the most e f f d v e  leamhg takes place when the leamer, facd with a 
question or problem arising fkorn an inquiry to which he or  she is 
cornmitteci, is helped to master the relevant culnual resowces in order to 
conmct a so1ution (p.2). 

In teacher action research, the teacher is the iearner and the inquiry usually starts 

with a general sense of wondering. Wells also States thit in teacher action 

research, the teacherAmer enters willingly into the process. 

M e r  speakuig with Nancy my curiosity was piqued. ï h e  following week, 

there was another meeting. 1 attended this next meeting and was i m p r d  with 

what 1 heard. 1 remember thinking that this would be something that 1 wuld do 

and something which made a lot of sense for what 1 needed professionaüy at this 

moment in rny teaching carecr. 

Now, looking back to that time aimost four years ago, I thin! 1 already 

knew what 1 would research befon we aaually started any courses together. That 

same school year 1 had developed a take home math kit project with another 

teacher in my school. We developed over one hundred maîh kits complete with 

instructions, activity cards and all the rnanipulatives children would need to do the 

math activities. 1 thoùght that 1 would wduate the strengths and weaknesses of 

this math project. This was not, howevr, where rny joumey was to take me. 

Afta several more meetings we finally had a cornmitteci cohort of eighteen 

teachers and administrators who would begin th& first course together in teacher 



action research. We began our fkst course, Educating as Inquiry, in Apd of 1996. 

We met with ouf instnictor Judith Newman M o r e  the start of the course and she 

asked us to read Tony Hillerman's W e d  Clowns prior to our course together. 

is about a police lieutenant, Joe Leaphom, who has two murders to 

solve. Judith encouraged us to read the novel twice, the first time to enjoy the 

story and the second time through we were to highlight anything Leaphom had to 

say about doing action rrsearch. Accordhg to Judith, Lcaphom's actions w a e  a 

clearly aniculated description of what we would be a n e m p ~ g  to do o d v e s  as 

teacher action researchers. We were asked to  write a refiective piece about the 

questions about research and about our professional practice which the book 

raised for us. 

1 remernber reading Sacfed- and enjoying it as a mystery. However, 

1 thought to myself: how is police work and solvïng a murder case anything like 

what 1 want to do as a teacher action researcher? Eventualiy, 1 was able to iink 

what Leaphom did to what 1 would have to do to research my own practice. As 1 

embarked on a journey as a teacher action researcher, 1 would have to question my 

own beliefs and practices, gather d~ make comections mong the data, ver* 

my data with my respondents, and debrief with teachingfresearching mlleagues. 1 

was aaning to see how my own teacher action research and Leaphorn's police 

worked were linked. 1 give d i t  to Judith with this very creative way of enabling 

us to discover what teacher action research wuid look like for us. Instead of 
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telhg us what we would do, Judith hul us discover thU for o d v e s  in a vay 

meanin@ way. "Leading from behind'' w u  a phrase Judith often used with us. 

She argued that as teachers we sometimes want to keep control. hstead she felt 

we needed to take our "cues" fiom our students, we needed to "lead fiom behind". 

This was the start of my journey as a teacher action researcher and the start of my 

uncovering my own beliefs as a teacher and as a leamer. 

As a cohori we were also expected to do a f e  bit of prof&onal reading 

in Our courses. We were mcouraged to ''think with" the authors we were reading. 

We were encouraged to write refiections each week. We shared these weekly 

reflections with Judith and with other rnemks  of our cohort. Judith also wrote a 

weekly reflection which she shared with ail of us. "Thinking with" authon did not 

mean memorizing and regurgitating what the authors had written in their pieces. 

Inaead "thinking with" came to mean recording my personai questions, thoughts, 

and connections as they arose in response to what 1 was reading. This was not an 

easy process. Throughout my previous university couses for my Bachelor of 

Education degree and Special Education Certificate, 1 was used to mernorizhg a 

text and doing what 1 thought the professor wanted me to do. In retrospect, 1 see 

this as paralle1 to what many children see schooling to be: do what the teacher 

wants and you will do okay. Indeed this is what 1 wanted my students to do in the 
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pan. During my journey into teacher action research, rny expectations of myseif as 

a learner began to change. My expeetations w m  similar to what 1 now expect of 

children as leamers. They will: activate prior knowledge, make connections, and 

follow their own need to know. 

Writing personal reflections and sharing them with others can be a scary 

process. I remember some of my tint reflections. Many were d e  comments and 

questions that came h m  my r e d h g s .  However, as 1 got more cordortable witb 

the process and the people in the cohort, my reflections became more meaningfiil 

and more thought provoking. Looking back over my reflectïons fkom our 6rst 

course in teacher action research, 1 can sec how rny dilemmas as a teacher were 

beginning to take shape. 

In doing research we will be QSk'ngp-ticipants to tell tk ir  Iiveà stories. 

Asking partracipants to Leep j0trtmIs of thinhg niqy be a gmd idec. &me of the 

infonnation that I need tu garhor niqy becorne wry persomlfor some 

pmticipmts. How will I g e t  perwmliy involved in my partrcipant 's /ives withoul 

crossing the privucy borcter? I know t h  Ipersolt~liy do m>r mind shming sone 

things with pipie buî there are things in my life t h  are m y  persorni d f am 

not cornfortable daring I bwm I wmId  feel offenrid if my persomf priwcy was 

invdd How wifl I owrcome thzs in my own reseatch? 

I am s fw& begiirning to cqopreciate how ri.y and x w y  the w h i e  idea of 

resemch WM be. I will be o p i n g  up myseIfmd nry teehing beliefs to "self 

criticai enquiry " (Stenhouse, 1985. p.8). I wilf k quemoning w h t  I ab and 

possibfy erhreutiomf issues in general. Publimtitm of my work will make it 



subject to public sctun'ny. As a resemckr I wiif have to a f f m  an intnrsion into 

my vaiues I sti!f get butte@ies in nry stomueh w k n  I think of this. 

When I look at this reflection fiom years ago, 1 realise how worried 1 was 

about the research 1 was going to do and the impact of this research on my 

participants: my studenîs. Through ftrths  readings, additional courses, and a 

closer look at my evolvuig data, 1 came to reaiise that teacher action research is  

about me and that 1 am the subject of my studies. 1 am C n t i d y  ldoking at what 1 

do as a resowce teacha. Criticai, reflective pmctice had provided me with a 

means of uncovering: my betiefs about literacy education in a resource program, 

the gaps between rny bdi& and what I was doing in practice in the classroom, and 

a cumcular action plan for addressing such gaps. This realisation came only &er 

many more reflections, much more reading, sharuig with coiieagues and t h e .  

7- 1996) 

Stock (1993) a d  Newman (1987) discuss wuious teahing strategres in the 

articles. Stock pied O -ety of me- to get her d n t s ,  who were reluc~cmt 

reaakrs and writers. to becorno motivrrfed to compleie an &gnmentt She 

provi&d sturdents with t k  tasA of coffecting growing-up experiences fiom their 

Iives and aflowed t k m  nmiy way.. to conplee the task 

teaching is wkre the focus is on h i n g  and an wqys to create contexts which 



1 was excitecl about what Stock and Newman expressed about teaching and 

learning. I began to question what 1 did with my students. Would the Dolch word 

lists make them better readers? Would practising word after word on flashcards 

improve th& reading? Why was 1 not dowing students to choose what they 

would iike to read? Why did 1 expect everyone to do the same type of novel 

response - usually written answers to questions 1 had prepared? Did 1 really know 

what my students were interestcd in rcnding about? Had 1 ever takm the tirnt to 

understand and appreciate their need to know? 

In my final reflcction in this t'ust course, my questions and dilemmas about 

teaching were continuhg to form. 1 had corne to understand that my journey of 

inquiry had jwt begun. 

Asate~~iaerIkmnvthIcienorahc~ysrclAe tktimetostandbuckand 

say- " Whai 's going on kre? " Lute& I ivrw been lisrening to Wes sq, "This 

sucks! " and Am@ sqy. "This is su hmd! !" Insied of i-ng what they sqy* I 

am asking why. I knm t h t  I have a lot to lem about how chiben think they 

l e m  anà h m  rhpy feel about tk i r  own Ieaming. I think t h t  one of my einerging 

pestions, amiperkqx the W s  of an inquiry. willbe about how stucjents thinù 

rhey leum. 

I hrrw macie sonie c h g e s  in my teahing practices owr the pusî few 

rnontk I am doing more grwp wwk md encmraging &-*on antongst iny 

students. 1 sfrsfrilfind t h  t k y  are suying* ''1 don *t kwnu whor to wBlo. how do yai 

speii-, etc. " I wiif keep emouragrgrng t k m  to 'fitlst îty ": just a s  I have been 

encouraged to do in my professioml sîdies. 



I recentty d d  a c h  activïty with one of my grta& 6 chses using the Song 

"lronic " by pop singer AIPnis Adom*~tte- In this song AImris sings about ironic 

occurrences =ch as raïh on yav weddng &y, meeting the man of yuur &eams 

fhen his beautrBI wve. etc. Priw tu this activity* I ItÛd mticed thm mtmy of my 

stuàènts seemed to kwnv this song a& would o f t n  hum or sing the rune. n>en I 

begm to wonder, ab tkse W n t s  k*m what irony means? I aêcided tofind 

art. I s t d  my lesron by asking the stuctents i f t k y  brew whor irony w a c  Some 

immediateiy mentioned the song "Ironie " and we Shured idear of w h  irony 

meant to tkm. 77wn I r e d  t k m  sowte pœms contkzining irony by S k i  

Silverstein. We ~ f k d  again about what irony war. Ihen we iistened to the song 

"Ironic ': Afrer iistemng the stwknts worked in grmps and wute down the ironie 

rhings they kurd in the Song- Afer about 5 minutes t k  sturdents wanted to hecP 

the Song ugain so we iistened to it again. Some stu&nts wrote as t k y  iistened 

7nen we s h e d  everyime 's i&as in a lclrge grmp f-t. We folfowed this up 

with students working in mail grwps to wrïte ironic occurrences thur cmid/did 

happen tu then, or Someom t k y  &mu. Luter we again sinaredail of tkse ideas 

in a lerge group. 1 wwas impressd ot h much listening. discussing, shoring d 

leming was going on in this mtivity. And t k re  were no wwksheets! Our 

discusiom led us to talk about qitaIpuni~hment~ as one fine is the song q s  

"a &ath raw pardm two minutes tao late", songwriting and writing techniques, 

and d~fferent w q s  to iisten to music. Ttse sfurdents were mothted and excited 

abou! leanring a& I am cmhsed  thqy ail nm kmu whot ir.y means. 

A@ long t e m  gmLF indu& lmking cncnticaily at my teorhing. I think I 

have owrcme m e  of my fems abarl doing this Looking crïticafly a! whot one 

does is scrqy. Hwewr, I h e p  thinhg of my sfuctents d the reasons I am 

dozng whot I am &hg - tu becorne a ktter teackr. H m  can I motivate my 

s~udentsand help each md ewry one of then, leam? I want to set up a h i n g  



enviionment wkre d n t s  arefiee to c h s e ,  shme. discïm dpmrcijmte 

withoutfeeling thteatemd I wanî to iisten to my stu&nts amiuppreciate wiaut 

they feel d think. I bKm my jouniey hasjust begwl d t h  I hclve a long way 

ro go to me t  my long rem gaah. S W  steps are zmpwtant however. My 

studertts will  be my teackrs. 

Even though my inquiry was beguining to unfolcl, 1 knew that 1 had a long 

way to go. How w o d d  I gather evidence of children's leaniing, shating, 

discussing and participahg in a non-threatening environment? A closer look at 

criticai incidents and journahg helpeâ guide me. 

Discussions about data collection became an important component in our 

teacher action tesearch. We talked about the critical incidents in teachg ,  the "ah- 

ha's": thom times when we had to stop and think about what we were doing. My 

critical incidents were times when 1 stopped and said to myself, "What's going on 

here?" Judith taiked with us about "critical incidents as a way of expIoring our 

assumptions about l~guage~ about leuning and about teaching" (Newman, 1987, 

p.727). Judith encouraged us to jot down these critical incidents on index cards. 1 

remember waithg for a critifal incident to happen and 1 had a stack of i n d a  cards 

ready on my desk for when if hppened. What was 1 waiting for? Would the mere 



tact that 1 was waiting and rcady, with index cards nearby, rnake these critical 

incidents happen? 

The process did not ocair in a neat, orderiy fâshion as in: (1) buy the udex 

cards, (2) wait for a niticai incident to  occur, (3) jot it down, and (4) instantiy 1 

would have data. Instead, 1 found that 1 was üstening more thoughtfidiy to what 

my students were saying. 1 was taking note of what they were t e h g  me both 

verbaîly and non-verbally. 1 fowd that daiiy writing in my journal became a place 

where 1 couid most comfortably reflect. In f'act, the index cards never became a 

cornfortable means of coiiecting data for me. 

My joumal kcame rny place where 1 could write about my critical 

incidents. My writing became "a way of expio~g [my] assumptions about 

language, about learning and about teaching" (Newman, 1987. p.727). Almost 

immediately after 1 begsn thinking in this way. criticai incidents began to dance in 

my head, prompted by the uacomfortabk felings 1 w u  having as a teacher. Our 

discussions and readings in this and other Master's program courses helped me to 

formulate ways of record'ig aitical incidents on paper. In my j o u d  1 began to 

wrïte narratives about the conversations 1 was having with students and the new 

questions 1 had about my teaching. As Newman (1987) states, "the incidents 

which help us change as teachers arcn't big events - they'n srnail, everyday, 

ongoing occurrences" (p. 728). 



My j o d  became a place where 1 could write about these ocain ences. 

Newman (1 987) writes: 

Our learning oppomuiities corne nom comments made in passing, fiom a 
natement overheard, fkom something a nudent mi@ write in a joumai, 
fiom something we might r d  or hear either because it confirms out 
experknces or because we disagree and have to coasider what we believe 
instead, or because it opens possibüities we hoven't thought about before 
(p. 736). 

My daily joumai writing becarne a way for me to take the tirne to stop and 

think about the constant strearn of questions ninning through my mind as a 

teac her. 

As educators we plan lessons and jot d o m  notes about what we have done 

with students- But cntically reûecting on my practice meant taking this planning 

and note-taking much fiuther. 1 began to regularly aak myself questions such as: 

"Why did this actiyity work sa well?" or, "Why did it not?" "Were my students 

engaged in their Ieaniing?" "Why did one child rip up ail of his work?" "Why did 

another child deiiberately break his pend?" "Why did another chiid ask to read 

more books about a particular subject?", and, "As a teacher how shouid I respond 

t O t hese observations?" 

Critically reflccting on my practice gave me the courage to  begin to ask 

these kinds of que~tions. hdeed, it can be very ris@ to look at what one does 

criticaiiy. I had to  be willing to  come face-to-face with the teaching decisions 1 

made on a daily basis and admit that as a teacher 1 made mistakes. Through my 



studies in teacher action research 1 came redise that as teacher 1 do not need to 

know aii of the answers, but rather, that 1 need to be wiiling to reflect thoughtfùlly 

on the decisions and choices 1 make at every moment in the ciassroom. 

Specifcally, then, how has my foray into teacher action research changed 

what I do as a teacher? I have becorne a teacher action researcher who observes, 

who questions, and who learns fiom her teaching. My questions and dilemmas 

have becorne probkmJ to kvestigate. Alternative ways of teaching have become 

opportunities fiom which 1 cm leam. When the unexpected occurs and when 

things have not gone as 1 thought t h y  might in my classroom, 1 embrace these 

events as oppomuiities to reflcct and nconsida what is happening. My journal is 

a place for me to write about what 1 am sechg with my "new researcher eyes". 

Karen Hale W n s  (1998) describes her jounul writing as: 

her observations about ber class, her teaching, and her mernoirs of her own 
past as they are sparked by present cvents, feelings, and challenges in her 
classrwm. When carenilly reflected on, writing can help you to betta 
understand, and thus reach and teach your students (p.80). 

Looking in the reflective practice mirror can be unpleasant because 1 do not 

always like what 1 see. My jairney as a d i d y  reflective teacher is not a typicai 

joumey. There is no beginrung and no end. Criticai reflection has become a part 

o f  who 1 am as a teacher. As Karen Gailas (1994) States, "ultimately the process of 

inquiry begins with a question or with wnfusion. The joumey 1 take to m e r  



that question or sa thrt confbsion ottm leads to places 1 never intendeci to go" 

(P. 1 1)- 

During the p s t  yem I uttenakd some hqpage mts workshops offered by 

my school division. in t k  worAshops. the teackrs were active participants. On 

one occasion we readpnl ofu story and discllssed two questions wr neeakd 

m e r s  to. mis was a much more wiuabie leming experieme fw me t h  

recding a stwy and answering compreknsion gwstim a&nit r k  story. 1 

rernember vividb wkn  the presenier commented on hmv useîèss and W n g  it c m  

be for stw2nt.s to carswer compreknmnmon questions, in cornpiete sentences Mer 

reading a sdectim Were t k  sticrtents r e d n g  for en jo~ent  or just rerdrng to 

remember so t h t  they coukt correct& answer the cotnprehenmon questions? Wcir 

Z really teaching or tesllsllng reading comprekmim &y &ing this? As the 

presenier said this I think I d in my chrn'r. Hw nimry limes hd I read a 

chpter with my students ond t k n  expected t k m  to onnver conrpreknsion 

questions? No wonrter many of my gracte 5 shr&nts k t  par were not very 

excited about our h g m g e  arts c h e s .  M i  even said "This sucks!" over and 

over again- It 's h g  O h the e rhing over md over ag& Is redng  then 

m e r i n g  the questxom in cornpiete sentences going to somehow magiatlly make 

you a bner r e d r ?  mis was probubfy the sranr question t h  my shr&nts were 

&ng. I ànow thut by hing this, my stuaknts were mt becoming better redrs .  

In f- I thinù t k y  reienteci readlng Mer a while. î 3 i s  yetr I wiil do things 

diflerenrly. I will bcrse much of my teaching on sru&nts' interests and & mes 

from my sfu&nrs about what t k y  want to l e m  I will ledjFom ôehid 

I belieue that sfurtents wtro are mt abîng well in their reguùar c ~ t w m s  

alreaiïy k m w  t k y  are mt doing well. No wonder theïr confirdenee is Caown and 



rhey me reiucmf to aftempt new tasAr. Most of them hrrw fuiiled time and tirne 

again I w m ï  rny sîucients to feel comjrtaoble d to becme puri of a comrnunity 

in my cluwoomm 

Frank 3 leg shcrkes as  k is printing. He is covering his work and is 

reiuctant to shrae. F r d  must be seared He obvious&y feeh t h  k is not a 

good r e d r  or Mer .  He is h i n g  w& k is askd to th but hiow can 1 m a k  

him feel more comforîable? I wiIl give him some spce ond not go over to him 

right uway. I will let him continue working. 

While Frank is coverïng his worA, I mow &?si& Iiim d a &  him to read 

to me whal he is writing. Reluctant& k r e d  fo me. I can see thuî his pn'nting 

is at a beginning stage. ï k r e  ure few q w e s  ktween his wor& and k is uFing 

both upper and lowsr case ietters. He is reversingp 's and 9's ard b 's and d 's. 

However he is able to read w h t  k Iias wn'tten. 

If Sharon is feeling more comfmble will she be more wiiiing to rake 

risks? I want my stucdents to &e ri* bu! 1 kirnu t h  they haw to feel sofe 

before they çan i& a c k e .  

I rhink about my own eqetïences in this graduae course. My first few 

reflections were very general - on& a summïuy of w h  I read andperhps some 

telling about my sycce&I teaching moments. I w m  not going to write abart my 

fazhres or the questions l porder w k n  I teah. How w d  my colleagrres 

respond? Wmld I be seen as a temiMe teuckr? I did not know, mamy of the 

people in this cim. I did not iak risks. it was not untii I feit safe wifh these 

otkr teachers and c o m f ~ b l e  with tkwt as people t b  I was able to be more 

open and honest in my conversations and reflections. Now I feel sqfe writïng 

about unîuccessjbi teaching erpen'ences and tulking about things thut I am 

unsure of md need to w d  on in my teaching Inis h a  tcirlen rime for me. Even 

now there m e  c e w h  people in this course t h  I feel me -fer for me to 



qprmch Feeling cornfor~ble will &e rime fw my stwknts as weil- 

The si& of me t b î  emphasizes"the poriirrct" of leaming is whm I wunt to 

c h g e .  In my resource ieackr huining cour.ws, i accepted thut by krowing a 

grode level equiwlent for stu&nts would somehaw k l p  me to k l p  my maènts. 1 

now question what a gr& iewl score red& means. Wlwtt &s it reali'y mean to 

be at the gr& 5 Ievei anywuy? I &mw t M  umkrsfancjrng my sîu&sndems' redng 

and writingpmcewes are much mwe wlauable. As Nwman (1984) revealed in 

e Craft of Ch~l&en 's Wn-tiqg it is important to see whoi m a è n ~ s  um do in 

their writing a& h i I d  on w h  t k y  urn &. 2k same -lies to redng. I hmP 

io engage my shrdents in reading and writiw. 

As we continue redng  He- Cmol', Brera&, iand 

N i c h o h  arik ifrhey cm> d out fard evwy &zy. I notice t h !  no one h g h  

when m e o n e  d s  O mistate while redng. Chil&en w h  were physcaliy 

closest to t k  person redng  sometimes ewn klped out. 1 have nowr 

encouraged or dixouraged this klping. 

When wiîî Wes and Frank wiunteer to d? The reading thut rhese 

students are doing for me and whol I karfiom tkir cCasnm teachers &s 

me believe t h  Wes cmd Frank are ut the begïnning stages of r e d n g  and tirrVe 

much more dBmlty rearirng t h  t k  otkr  sturients in the group. A ffew &ys 

luter Frank pu& up his ha& to read He arefil& l& at the piges t h  we will 

be reading ut the srmt of t k  c h .  Before we read we try to muùe m e  

predictiorzs bused on the picmes. I won& the chiwen to use the pictures to help 

r h  with the meaning of the s t q .  We haw also k e n  peviewing md redng  

wordr lhot wifl cp'pear in the upcoming pages. Frank put up his ,iS to reod 

page 34. a p g e  with wty fèw wu&. I wonder ifhe volunteers becuuse he thinks 

he c m  be nrccessfirl? He &s a g d  job in his r e d n g  a d  I enthsianialiy 

praise hzm. 



Bre* a m t k r  sîu&nt in t k  group. h m  a gentle way of helping people 

reod if they me W n g  dtf/iculty. SShe wtli wh ipr  t k  begiming swnd of the 

word or rqy the word if the chiid is struggling. T w  Wes is Ming ksi& k r .  

Dws this give hinr the courage dco@&nce to wItmteer to reod? We me 

reading the k ù s î  few pages of the nowl. Wes pu& up his hami to read the page 

@er the climat Ihe Hedess  Horseman h j u s t  c h d  Ichbad 4çtos.s rhe 

church bridge. 7ne picture on the page is shawing a b k k  hpl md a sn14shed 

pumpkin- Wes slow& r e d  the p g e  stopping w k n  k cm>nat read a w d  

Brenria kips  him by whisprïng the word to him. S k  aisopoints to the picture of 

the pumpkin on the page as Wes stnrggies to read t k  word "pumpkin " in the t a .  

Pointing to the picture as a clue to k@ smdknts w k n  t k y  r e d  is a strategy thrd 

I how encouraged my sttuknts to use. I l i k  t k  idPo of wrbalizing reading 

strategies t h  can be used I cion *t kum if1 k n w  <Ione this f-Ily with the 

group. P erhrqs we wifl &curs t k s e  sitafegies one &y soon Why don 't I 

dixus this with t k  g rn p  nghr m w ?  Is it becma I am womed a h  the finie 

ond about finishing the nowl tOr.y? 

I ibtow thUr these stuaknts do net feel wry gwd about t k i r  abiiities as 

r e d r s .  My d n t s  compieted r e d n g  m m y s  for me a few weeks ago. The 

survey w m  compawd of twenty questions which I r e d  to the studnts. Accordng 

to their svrwy resui~s most of my sftcrtents feit thut they Cod mt reod as  weli as 

theirfrends. M q  expresrd t h  t k y  u d r s t d  linle or m>ne of wlvrr t k y  

read when reading to t kmseks .  Most repiied t h  t k y  wwried about whut 

others thought of t k i r  r e h g .  Mùny soid t h  r e d n g  war hard f i  them. I 

k>ow thor some of my sturientsfiiied out the surwy t h  way t k y  thought / wanted 

then> to. in a wuy t h t  WOUM not marte t k m  feei vulwrabIe (i.e., "Redng  is 

very e q  for me, " ; "1 understmd ewtything i re& " etc.) Howewr. in iighi of 

other privute c o m r ~ ~ t l o n s  I haw with each chiu Ifeel t k t  mostly I 



received honest feedbakfiom rny sîu&nts. I am so prad that ecrçh of them. 

many of w h  are reiuctkmt readers, have dunteered to redorai& in otrr 

-p. H m  do I k e p  hi/@ on t k  ri* the chimen are startr-ng to t a ?  

Whar haie my stu&ns k e n  teachirtg me? I hrrvie fearned that it t&s 

time for stu&nts to feef comfortabie with me as tk i r  teacher rmd with sîu&nts 

fiom other c f ~ w m s  in tk ir  groirp. It IciAes some sfurtents more time t h  

ohers to reach rhis conrfort levef. I "reod" my stu&ns' comfort fevel by the 

mount of tafking a& sharing (borh written and verbai&) t h  t k y  initiate with 

me cud the group. ï a b  i d  fw nomverbal mes NE/) as faial exjwessiol~s a d  

body imguuge. Do t k y  lm& nenioprr or are t k y  miiing a d  I d n g  

comfortabfe? I know thut this lewi ofcom~èwt must be in phce befbte my 

srudents will loke ri& in tk i r  remïng, writing a d  Ieaming. 

In or& for my sl~&nîs to f d e  ri* I too mst be willing to look 

cnticafiy ut t k  dpcisions I wude in my teaching. 1 have to rnake c h g e s  in my 

teaching, try now apprmcks ami rcrLe risCs 

Orte way i lume k e n  &ing this is &y redng  high inroresî mIS with my 

studens. We read about t k  Titanic, reai iiw momters and tomdxs.  &y are 

abing nowl responws both oraiiy d in wrïting und in picme responses. In off 

these m d s  they are reiatingperdiy to whm t k y  r e d  As we are engaged in 

this reading* t k  sight word stwies a d  Doich word+hcards me coilecting dusr 

in my room. 

I haw k e n  enrowagïng my sturdenfi tofUld books thut interest tkm. 

h e y  can pactise r e d n g  t k l r  book and they are encmraged to reod to me or 

the group if t k y  w m t  to. A@ shr&n~s seem to enjoy doing h k  reporu about 

serf-selected sîononesS niey proudly disphy t k i r  h k  r e p s  in tny rwn, md 

share them with each o tkr  d with visitors to my rmm. 



We a h  &en writing btwùs. h@ gr& 4 s f u d e n ~  wote HalJowe 'en 

books thrrr t k y  sirp.ed with younger studen~s, p e c ~  a d  otkr  &ifs in the 

schooI. ïky were p r d  of tk ir  "published-IOOAing" books complete with fabric 

covers. My grade 4 md 5 stu&nts me m e n t &  writing Christmm bwAs 

The hk-mukîngpruces h s  challenged a myth I kld I C ~ S S U I I I ~ ~  that 

most shuknts enjoyd &awing. In t k  pasr. most of my refuctont readers ord 

wrirers were quite engriged when they were &awing. This year I dixovered that 

some of my stucdents are also very u n e o m f ~ b &  &ming. Cory aImost rippd up 

his entire HaiZowe 'en ho& because k gvt sojnsîrated b-ying to &m a *'grrad" 

picture. I huve suggosed t h  ifmy siudens wanî l~ they an fiidpicturesfiorn 

mogmrtes colorvng bocks or otkr  booAs to eitkr trace or glue into tk ir  

books. Some of iny stu&nts clrare to &aw yonw of t k i r  own picares but for 

hose who want to YSC otkr  pictures. tlhey htzw a me- Ilte firrstration iewl 

gone down Coty kas mi attempted to rip O book tlior k wroie since. 

I will contime to listen md Ieamfram my sttlrdents. By rakig risks 

myserj: I c m  feel how my sturdenfs n ~ n  feel md l w n  k l p  t k m  in tk lr  own risk 

Iaking attempts. l&e jmmey continues.. . . . 

The j o d  writing continuecl for t h r a  years and ta this date I have five 

duo-tangs of journai notes. My jounial entries have initiateci rny joumey as a 

teacher action rescarcher. Now, these &es are providing me with a means of 

M e r  unwveriag my own belid5 about literacy education. Funhcr, they are 

helpïng me to reconsider how 1 can becorne an evm more supponive teacher of 

the children in my care in the fbtwe. 



My research is about me as a teacher. 1 am the subject of this mdy. My 

students are my teachers: it is my students who are helping me to undentand 

myself as a leamer and as a teacher. My journal witing is the tool I am using to 

track and to criticaliy analyse my professional devdopmem as a literacy teacher 

working in a reswrce program. M e r  careu examination anâ synthesis of my 

data three strong themes became evident. 1 have recognized that the most 

important questions driving my research are: "What does it mean for children to be 

involved in authentic literacy experiences?" "What rote d a s  the sacial nature of 

literacy play in my students' leaming?" "HOW do I, as teacher, help facilitate 

authentic and social literacy expericnces for childmi?" "How might the concept of 

a 'cornmunity of leamers' support children who are struggluig as readers and 

writers?" ïhese questions were dominant and consistent in my j o u d  writing and 

became the basis of my research and fùrther stuclies. 

Another important part of the teacher action research process has been the 

opportunity to m a t  with other educationai reoervchers. Throughout OUT courses 

together, the cohort, has met with Gordon Wells, Vmghia Richardson and Ku«i 

Gallas. Weiis spoke a b u t  inquiry in the classroam. [aquiry usually starts with a 

sense of questionhg or wondering argued Wells. In this way teacher action 
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research is pasonal and prMical to the individual. Wells (1998) argued "the 

problems addressed by teacher researchers are rareiy weii-defùied, nor does 

solving them bring an end to the inquiry" (p.5). At this point 1 could relate to what 

Wells was saying, 1 knew 1 had uneasy faling about Literscy instruction, but 1 did 

not exactly know where 1 was heading. 

Listening to and "reading with" Virginia Richardson helped me to 

understand and to appreciate the différences betwecn formal research and practical 

inquiry. According to Richardson (1994), ''formai research is undertaken by 

researchers and practitioners to contribute to  an cstablished general howledge 

base. Practical inquky is undertaken by practitionas to improve their praaice" 

(p.5). She also articulated that both fonns of research arc usefiil in practice, but in 

different ways. Her wmments inviteci me to clarifj. my understanding of research 

and why my journey into teacher action research was rneaningfiil t o  me. 

Karen Gallas spoke to the cohort about her own research. She shared her 

view about how her research tended to have a strong autobiographical quaiity. 

Some of her classroom research involved a silent child in her classroom, whom she 

equated with herseif as an elementary school student. Her research on "bad" boys 

in her classroom and their behavioun was not unlike the behaviours she was 

experiencing at home with h a  own son. Karen also talked about some of the 

many strategies she tmployed to wllect data, synthesize data, and how she spoke 

to her students' parents a b u t  her research. 1 remember her saying that she told 
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parents and childmi that she "studia chifdren" to help her becorne a more 

effective teacher. Revisiting rny notes fiom the session with Gallas, 1 found oome 

good advice about my own research: She niggested colour coding data with p s t -  

it notes in the synthesizing stage. 1 have used a variation of this approach in that 1 

have used different colours of highlighter m a r k  dong with pst-it notes to 

organize my five duo-tangs of journal writing and data. The fact that Karen was a 

tacher in school doing research in her own classroom made what she said so r d  

and practicai for me as a teacher action researcher in my own classroom. Hearing 

other researchers and reading theV wocb bas bem an i m p o ~ ~ ~ t  part of the change 

process for me f?om teacher to "teacher/rcsearch" in my classroom. 

Another important and mcaningnil part of my joumey as a teacha action 

researcher was having the opportunity to s p d c  to 0th- teacher researchers. In 

April, 1998, four mernben of our cohon attendeci the AERA (Arnerican 

Educatiod Research Association) Conference in San Diego. The session we 

presented was titld Supporthg and Sustaining Teacher Action Research. To 

make this session authemic, the four of us presented our perspectives of teacher 

- action research in very penonal comats .  Nancy Campbeii gave a bnef overview 

of the process of developing the cohon of teacher action rcsearchcrs. She stressed 

the importance of participant input in the planning and implementation of each 
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course in our Master's program. Nancy finished by sharing h a  6nt "critical 

incident" from her classrwm observations. 1 spoke next about the procesg of 

critical reflection and the cohon's 6nl steps into the world of writing as refleaive 

practice. 1 shared fiom my jourml entries with the audience. Ruth Shrofel spoke 

about the role of an educational leader in teacher action research. As a vice- 

principal, Ruth shared some of the realities of the personai and political coming 

togeher of tacher action rtscarch in a school. Edie Wrldc end& our presentation 

with a poetry rading and a comrnentary. She brought thwq and practice 

together by d i s c u d g  the value of action research that is grounded in philosophy. 

After the four of us presmted, Gordon Wells acted as a discussant. Wells 

reconfinned that teacher action research is a way of thinking about leaming and 

that this leaniing needs to be shard with others. Audience participants shated 

their views and posed questions for Our panel to ponder. Never More had 1 

attended a National Coderence let aione speak at one. ï h i s  experience was 

fuifiiiing and scary at the same the. However, the opportunity helped strengthen 

my own understanding of teacher action research and helped me articulate my own 

struggtes. 

in October, 1998, Nancy Campbell and I werc asked to share some of ouf 

views about teacher action research with a group of fourth year student teachers 

from the University of Manitoba. Nancy and 1 taked about the process of teacher 

action research and how we were both rcseatchers in our own classroorns. We 
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shareà some of our rdections, criticai incidents, anci journal wnting with the 

group. We faciltated a fra write and provideci an opportunity for small groups to 

explore some articles that we had read about teachcr action research and teachers 

as leamers. We concluded by explainhg that the joumey as a criticaiiy ref ldve 

teacher is not a bear one. Tbae is no beginnllig and there is no md. One is never 

finished. Ongohg r e f l d o n  becornes a part of who you are as a teacher. We 

chdenged the g m p  ta explore tkir questions and hstrations. Again the 

opportunity to share my own views about teachei action rcsearch with others was 

a rewarduig and ernpowerllrg experimce that has becomc essential to my own 

growth as a leamer. 

s 
Prior to starting in the Master's program 1 had some unfomfonable 

feelings about my teaching. 1 knew thaî 1 wanted to rnake cbanges in my teaching 

practices. Reading the profesSonai iiterature about leamhg and engaging with my 

studems aione would not have becn ui adequatc way of solving my need for 

change. 1 had to examine what 1 was dohg in practice, and reconsider my 



practices in relation to my belicfk obwt iiteracy teaching and leiuning. Gordon 

Weils (1998) argues it used to be that "researchers found out the tmtb and then 

told teachers whaî they should do as a resuitn (p.4). tnstcd, 1 now redise hi: 

lasting improvements in students' leaniing opportunities would not occur 
as a result of top-dovm rrcommendations fiom experts so much as nom 
changes made by teachers workuig together in the light of wntinuing 
inquiry and reflection on their own practice (p.4). 

Change becune a natural proceu for me working within a cohon of o h m  who 

were committed to the same goal. Teacher action research became the catalyst of 

this change. 

It is aiso interesting to note how my research questions and diiemrna~ have 

changed throughout rny joumey as a rdective practitioner. My research questions 

are no longer about develophg act~t ies or products for the classrwm. Now my 

research is about me: who 1 am as a leamer. What have 1 learned fiom my 

students about iiteracy education? Many invaiuable changes have occuc~ed for me 

over these past three years. How wiii 1 facilitate authentic literacy experiences, 

social Lteracy experiences, and the concept of a community of leamers in a 

classroom? 1 needed to start by understanding authenticïty in literacy fiom my 

own experiences and fiom what my students were showing and telling me. 



My students have taught me that literacy needs to be authentic and 

meanlligftl for them. 1 beliwe that whether language use is authentic or not is a 

personal consrma for each child. Authentic literacy makes sense to individual 

children. It is red,  meaningnil, and feels m e  for them. This understanding 

occumed f i e r  much tistening to my students' voices, writing in my joumai, and 

reading the professionai literature- One critical incident 1 oAen refîect upon 

occurred before 1 started my Master's program in teacha action research. 

However, my involvement in tacher action research has allowed me to think 

about this incideilt as the starting point of my research. This was the point at 

which 1 knew 1 had to rethink and do something about my teaching practices. In 

Chapter One 1 wrote about Jack who enjoyed reading aioud and making 

connections in the stories we would read. However, as soon as we got to the 

assignment, the wmprehension questions 1 had made up about the chapter (in an 

attempt to assess his reading compreiimsion), Jack was no longer engaged. He 

ofien refbsed to cornpiete the questions and he would just utter: "This sucks!" 

This was my wake up d l .  1 could no longer ignore Jack's voice. 1 had to 

crit idy look at whtt 1 was expecting my students to do. 

JO Worthy (1996) writes about her stniggles when she was trying to teach 

stmggling readers. She discusses how she was trying to teach her third grade 

students to read with books that contained b u t  eight words per page. She could 
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see the look of resentmmt on their faces when they were expected to read these 

uninviting books. Worthy describes the "angry war with the books" that her 

students had every day. She knew that this upset could not be ri@ and she 

describes wanting to take her students outside and bum those books. By reflecting 

on her students' feelings she decided to rnake changes in h a  teaching practices. 

One of my literacy teaching beliefs was that my students needed to show 

me that they d d  cornprehend whot they r d .  1 thought the best way to do tbis 

was for me to get them to answer questions about what they had r d ,  much like 

what was e-ed of me when 1 was in high school. As a teacher, 1 remember 

purchasing some wondernil novels about topics my students said they were 

interested in exploring, such as the Headlcss Horseman, monsters, Alcatraz, and 

the Titanic. 1 faithfidiy took these novels home and read each of them. Then 1 

spent houn and houn mahg up comprehension questions for each chapter. In 

retrospect 1 see that this might not have been a vev productive way to spend my 

time. 

1 now undastand that expecting children to write answers to teacher-rnade 

questions has to do with who controls the power in the classroom. Clearly 1 was 

in charge if everyone was on the same page, doing the sarne type of work- When 

everyone was working individually on written answers to my questions, they were 

al1 quia. But is authentic literacy about working alone and keeping quiet? 



1 was forced to stop and think abwt my own beliefs. 1 had been 

encouraging my students to r d  orally and to diruss th& thoughts and falings 

about the reading selections. in relation to these xkaions, they told me about the 

topics they were interested in leaming more about and 1 found other reading 

selections to meet these new needs. They were making co~ections between what 

they were reading and their own lives. In this way 1 was rnaking reading an 

authentic leaming evem. However, whm I expected m y  studcnts to answer 

comprehension questions that 1 had made up on my own, 1 was t e h g  than to 

stop making their own connections and to pay attention to what 1 had decided they 

should know. Perhaps the connections 1 was lwking for were different fiom the 

ones they were making. Or, m p s ,  by asking them to write answers to 

questions, 1 was putîing them in the position of secing writing as a chore. Were 

my students in "an angq waf  with what I had expected them to do? 1 needed to 

rethink what 1 thought literacy was ail about, how students team, and what my role 

was as their tacher. 

1 also thought spocitidy about Bmny and the activities I was choosing to 

do with hirn to help him becorne a better reader. 1 expe*ed him to r d  piles and 

piles of isolated words on flashcards. We would also study "short a" vowef words, 

move on to "short e" vowel words and so on. Lata he would graduate to long 

vowel sounds. Bemy w u  bored with these activities; and to be quite honest so 

was 1. He did not always want to corne to work with me. 1 cannot blame h h .  
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The reading 1 was expecting him to do made no senx to him: he was not expected 

to connect his reading with his experiences, nor did he have pars with whom he 

could constnict new ideas. Benny also had no choice in reading materials. 1 was 

his teacher and 1 thought 1 knew best. I did not. howwer, continue to feel as if 1 

knew best . 

My professional reading, in relation to these incidents, played a significant 

role in helping me to idente and name what 1 was doing. I was following a "skiils 

approach to literacy teaching". 1 was isolating reading comprehension as a ski11 to 

be practised. 1 was treating reading as a set of skills that needed to be leamed as 

parts, in linear fashion, More the chiid could move on to the next ievel. Yet, 

theoretically 1 knew that rcading and writing were more than isolated skills. 

Edsisky, Altwager and  flore^ (1 991) have helped me to undcmand that reading 

and writing are learned through authentic reading and Wrjting experiences. Such 

expenences must be meaningfùl and purposenil fiorn the reader~' and writers' 

perspectives: "Drills on isolated skills or language hgments are exercises, so they 

don't qualifj. as reading and wriùng" (p.8). 1 had been hoping that my students 

wouid becorne better readers and writers by reading texts, words, and letters that 1 

had selected for hem to study and by answering questions 1 had devised. 1 now 

no longs b e b  that wht 1 was expecting my students to do could be caiied 

"real" reading and writing. Was 1 making readlig "hard on their eyes"? (fis. 1) 



Figure 1 "Hard on my Eyes" 

Much of the Iiterature suggests that many stmggüng readers and writers 

are seen as lacking the basic slcills and drills necesslry for reading. Rhodes & 

Dudley-Marüng (1988) argue that "instruction for students with leaming 

disabilities often focusses on remediating underîying ability deficits through dnii 



and practix M o r e  ademic  leaming can proceed" (3.68). 1 saw many of my 

struggling students lacking romething in their rending and writing abilities. I had 

hoped and expeaed that leamhg specific Jkills, whether it be reading "short a" 

vowel words or answering questions that 1 made up, would make them better 

readers and writers. The litemture dong with my experience challenged me to 

shift my emphasis fiom a deficit approach to capital'izing on students' strengths 

and abiiities. In this view students are treated as compctmt rotha than deficimt, 

as real readers and writers, and not as children who have not yet learned 

prerequisite skills. 

1 had ban relying on prograrns to help "W my muggling readers and 

writen. n i e  Dolch words program includes five words at a tirne that are taught to 

students. Dolch words are high frequency words and each lesson introduces the 

child to about five words. The children practise p ~ t i n g  the words, spelling them, 

cutting the Inters out of the words and putthg them back together and reading 

sentences with the words in them. Fiashcards for p r d s e  of the words is another 

aspect of this program. There are wuntiess other prograns that teach isolated 

skilis, whether it be letter and swnd blends, books made up of "short a" vowel 

words, etc. 

1 now îhd xnyself moving away fiom feeling that "published programs" as 

Goodman (1989) nfar to them, are providing r d  r d i n g  and writing 

experiences for my -dents. My students have show me that they were not 
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engaged in their reading when they were expected to facus on isolated skills. 

Smith ( 198 1) argues, "the decision to be made is whether responsibiiity for 

teaching children to write and read shodd rest with people or with prograrns" 

(p.49). The "people", in this case my snidents, have spoken. They were telling me 

that they needed to read and mite for authentic purposes - their purposes - not for 

the purposes of a program. I believe one of my primary roles as a tacher is to 

provide childrcn with the opporiuniiy to be involwd in authentic readuig Md 

writing experiences. 

1 now believe that my previous teaching with flashcards, Dolch words, and 

many of my teacher-made activities resulted in my students feeling disengaged and 

b o r d  in their leaming. Smith (1981) summarUes my falings whm he states that: 

programs may demonstrate reading is nonsense and rituai, that writing is 
brin& that learning is threatening, thu children are mipici, that teachers 
are puppets, that rhools cannot be trusted and that children's own 
interests, cultures and insights h o  language can be ignored (p. 56). 

1 think this is what Benny was teiling me when he did not want to work with me. 

This is what Jack was telîing me when he kept repeating "this sucks". 

In a article, Flippo (1998) disaisses Frank Smith's 

"Twelve easy ways to make lemhg to read ditficuit''. From this list I can see 

how I was probably mrking reading ditncult for many studmts. Number one on 

the lia States that aiming for early mastery of the rules of reading cm make 

leamhg to read ddiicult. When teaching B a y  I thought 1 h e w  the d e s  of 



reading: feam blends, short vowel sounds, thcn £inaiiy long vowd sounds. Now 1 

had to stop and thuik, were these reaüy reaiiotic niles of reading? Or was 1 jua 

making reading more difikuh for Benny7 Number three on Frank Smith's list is 

that leaming to r a d  can be difl6icuit ifyou teach lettas and words one at a time, 

making sure that each new letter or word is learned before moving on. Again this 

is what 1 was expecting with Benny. 

In e d y  1996,I saw one of my former students who was then in grade 

eight. 1 remembered this studmt as a chifd who really struggled with reading and 

writing. He also had many behavioural challenges and he would ofkn give up 

when rading and writing. He was alpo convinceû that he could not read and even 

his mother wamed me not to be fwled by him. She said that he just memorized 

books. This child was another one of my students who received a heavy dose of 

flashcards and isolated word drills. By the tirne this child lefi our rhoo l  in early 

grade 5,  however, he was beginnuig to have more confidence in his abilihes and 

starting to take some risks in reading and writing. He was very interested in cars 

and was chwshg books on that topic. When I ran into him several years later 1 

asked him how Ys reading was coming dong. He reptied by telhg me that 

reading finaily made sense to him and that he could r d .  I often wish that I would 

have had hùn explein what he meant by what he said. You know how there are 

tirnes when we think of the right questions der  the fkt. 1 have not seen this 

student since. 1 wonda if he was t e l h g  me that perhaps now he saw a purpose 
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for reading and writing, hopeniliy this is whst he rneant. 

Gd Heaid-Taylor (19%) disaisses three curriculum paradigms: airriCufun 

as facf curricuiwa as advity, and cunicufum as inquiry. in the curriculum as fact 

paradigm, students read the same text, complete the sarne tasks and make few 

decisions about th& leamkg. Student activities focus on factual and titeral 

information and on right or wrong answers. In preparing comprehension questions 

for reading s e l d o n s  1 was in a curriculum as fact place and t h .  Students were 

ail expected to answer the same questions and mon of the questions 1 prepared 

were very factual questions with distinct right or wmng answers. In a cumculum 

as activity paradigm, students can fead the sarne tcxt but t h y  are encouraged to 

interpret the text in a variety of ways. Student activities are open-ended and 

promote high level thinking such as comecting what is r d  to the readers' own 

lives, inferring and making sense for thernselves. 1 think that the rnany discussions 

1 was encoumgkg with students were more dong the Luies of a curridum as 

activity paradigm. Just as 1 am an inquirer hto my own leaniing, so shodd the 

curriculum for my snidents engage them in an inqiiiry process. In the curriculum 

as inquiry paradigm, students choose tiieir own books from rnany genres. Student 

activities are open-ended, promote high level thinking, refleaion and inquiry. 

Prùblem solving, coliaboration and exploring issues in literature is encouraged. 1 

now see my expectations of my students moving into this paradip. 



Change does not wme about easily. Hofhan (1998) discussts many 

aspects of change that I have already experiend, including: creating working 

structures and relationships that encourage risk taking and divene thinking rather 

than pressure toward conformity; punling over the complexities of learning and 

teaching; reflecting on our experiences and refocussing; and, continually obserwig, 

assessing and evaluating what we do. Hofhan (1998) argues that "what lwks 

Ne a healthy change environrnent for tachers looks in many ways üke a healthy 

learning environment for kids" (p. 1 10). What I was expeauig of mysdf as a 

leamer and inquiring tacher 1 a h  n d e d  to expezt of my students as inquiring 

learners. 

O n T o m  66 
9 9 .  

By listening to my students, writing in my journal and reflecting on my 

practices, 1 came to make some changes. My grade 5 group was excited about 

reading a novel: &. We read this novel in October, close to 

Hallowe'en as the novel has a scary thune. By this tirne I was no longer using my 

tacher-made comprehension questions for novel study. Most days we would read 

a chapter or two togethei as a group. W e  always engaged in a discussion about 

what was happening in the novel. One day, we hPd just finished reaâing the Grst 

chapter of the novel and we were discussing the setting: the fact that Sleepy 



Hoiîow was much diffèrent during the day than it was a night. 1 asked my students 

to describe Sleepy Hollow during the day and at night. My students had a better 

idea: 

Nichoh OSkS i j t k y  ccm &w the semhg for Sleepy HOIIQW fodqy. W k t  

a g d  i&a Some c h s e  to separate their plpwr in two p o l s  and&uw the 

setting during the &y on one side and the night setting on the otkr half of the 

page. Some chose to write WOI& to accmpany tkir  iiiustrati~~~~. Ewtyom is 

engaged in tkir  work My slu$ents ab whaî rhey chtxw to ab and I c m  sue t h  

ihey ail umkrstand the sem-ng of the mwl. M y  ptimipai wuik inio my rmm 

when my &na are k d  at w d  S k  mentions how hard evegme is working 

and maCes u point of IooAing at e w y m  's work Nichoh is sure to make it 

k n m  t h t  this ociivity w m  his i&a Most ewryme completes tkir taut in oin 

rime together and my stUrtentsprOudty dsp@ their w d  on the wirdow in OUT 

rmm. I rare&'yput up bulletin k d  disphys anymwe. My snrdents are able zo 

m a k  choices in the work t k y  want to d l q y .  

So what did Nicholas' "sming response" show me? (fig. 2 )  I can see that 

Nicholas has a good understanding of the setting. He knows that h g  refers to 

place and he has made a cornparison of settings by separating his page. He knows 

that in the novei, Sleepy HoUow is peacefiil and quiet during the day and scary 

and haunted at night. He is able to demonstrate his understandings without 

responding to my tacher-Uutiated activity. My thoughts and understandings were 

moving away fiom sceing the curricuium (in this case the novel the chiidren were 



reading) as facf and towards aimculum as inquiry: whae studcnts are interpreting 

the c-CI dwn in meaningfid ways for themselves. 

Figure 2 The setting of Sleepy Hollow 

Ichabod Crane is the school tacher in the story and he is anxious to go to 

the party at the Van Tassel's house because he Likes Katrina Van Tassel. He hopes 

to one day marry Katrina and possess her riches. Icbbod is also the character 

who gets chased by the Headless Horseman at the end of the story. Ichabod's 



disappearance remLUzlS a mystery. My students and 1 w e n  reading a chapter where 

Ichabod Crane gets invited to the party at the Van Tassel's house. We discussed 

the party and what might happm there. Students were making cormedons to theu 

own birthday parties and other parties that they had attended. We discussed how 

we usually take cars to  parties today, but that in those days  people had to travet on 

horses to visit others. One mident asked why Ichabod could not jua waik to the 

party. Brenda, who h.d lived in a srnoil mmmunity outside of Wuullpeg, answered 

this question: 

Torby Brenh amvers many of t k  qvestions t k  were posed One 

szudent askd why Icha&txà couM not jwt wdk  to the Brenh exphzns t k t  

when you liw in a smali t m  or on a fannymr neighbours me sometimes fm 

away su you uzn not eady waik to euch other 's buses. S '  uses k r  background 

howiedge of living in a maif cornmunity to k f p  k r  w k n  the question comes up 

beginning tu 4SA questions t h  they want to Qtrnver, d most times tire other 

members of the grmp c m  m e r  the questions for tkm.  We are succe.ful 

doing this oraï).. Why wouM I need t k m  to write aff of tkse  m e r s  on prvrer? 

They c m  tell me t k  (p1Swer.s. We agree t h  we wiii ab some swt of respllse 

afier each c m e r .  I g i v e  tkwtfieedm in whot that respmse wiif be. Today 

B r e h  ihi* t h  t k y  s h d d  moRe invitations for ljte parsi discussed in the 

ch ter .  mis is a better i&a t h  whar I c d  hrrw pfraned &y me excited 

about making the invitoti~ilt~~ 



We talked about what invitations look Iike and I happened to have an 

invitation for my niece's b i W y  in my purse. 1 took this out to show as a sample. 

Brenda's party invitation (fig. 3) showed me that she undastood the party ws 

around Hallowe'en (as she drew a pumpkin on her card). in the novel it does not 

specifically state that the party is near Wowe'en but it does mention that it was 

harvest-time, hence the picture of the wheat on Brenda's invitation. She also 

views parties as a timt of debration so she drew balloons on her creation. When 

1 questioned Brenda about what the other picture on the invitation w ,  she said it 

was food for the party- 1 asked Brenda why she thought there would be food at 

the party. She replied by teüing me that most parties have food and that she 

looked ahead to the pictures in the next chapta (something 1 have aiways 

encourageci my students to do) and saw that then was a picture showing a table 

fùii of food at the party. On the inside of the invitation Brenda wrote the date, 

tirne and place for the party' using information fiom the book. She chose 8:ûû 

p.m. for the tirne, as  she said that it lwked Wre it was getting âark outside in the , 

pictures of Ichabod riàïng his home to the Party. In the fd it gets dark at about 

8:00 p.m was her reasoning. She wrote Octobcr 30, 193 5, for the date, because 

she said that she wuld tell from the clothes that t h y  were wearing and the use of 

horses for their msportation that the story must have takm place a long time 



ago. Brenda was showing me in a way that made sense for hcr that she was 

understanding whaî she read. She did not need me to hand her a worksheet to 

show me this. 

Figure 3 Brenda's Party Invitation 



Mer we had hished reading this novel Ncholas found a novel 

of w, in our school library. This was a diffierent version of the 

nory than the one we had read together as a class. Nicholas brought the book to 

class and asked me to read it to the group. Throughout my reading of the story, 

the group made verbal distinctions and connections between this version of the 

story and the one we had previously read. Nicholas asked if we could draw Venn 

Diagrams to compare and wntrast the two stories. (fig. 4) A Vem Diagram is a 

p i m e  of two circles that overiap in the centre. On the sides of the circles that do 

not overlap you record information about the topic for that circle. in the middle, 

where the two circles overlap, you record information that is cornmon to both 

sides of the circle. 1 was familiar with Venn Diagrams as 1 had used them in math 

class to compare and contrast. 1 had never thought of using a Vem Diagram for 

literature. Again my students were my teachers. Without a predetermined 

worksheet or set of tacher-made questions guiding my teaching p d c e s ,  1 was 

able to "foüow my students' lead" and do Venn Diagrams. Some chose to 

diagram individuaiiy. Another group of two students chose to do one together, 

one student wrote about one book, the other student wrote about the other story, 

and they decided on the simiiarities together. What a great leamllig experience for 

me and for my students. Ail of the students were successtfid in their attempts and 

there was no need for them to answer a bunch of p a s o d y  rneiullngless 



questions. ïhey were comprehending what they had read and heard and were 

showing me so in a way that was meaningNl for them. 

Figure 4 Nicholas' Vem Diagram 



In Chapter Two, 1 describecl how Wes was very reluctant to read in the 

group and how Brenda gently helped him to nad the word pumpkin on the page 

that he had voluntend to r d .  He volunteerd to nad &er carenilly sîudying 

the page. Had he judged that he could be aiccessfiil in reading this page? 1s that 

why he voiunteered to  read? Or was he confident because he had been successfid 

with di of the responses to the novel so far? Would he have felt as confident ifhe 

had had to  answer tcacher-made questions? W u  1 Seeing Wes u a s t u d a  4 t h  

nrengths and abilities instead of fiom a deficit approach as Rhodes and Dudley- 

Marling (1988) had challenged me to do? Did success lead to more success and 

great er ris k taking? 

hiring this past y-, my grade 4 group had chosen to leam more about 

dinosaurs. 1 found some stories that they might enjoy readuig, and we read, 

disaisseci and responded to the experiences. One of my students found a story in 

the library about a group of students going on a field trip back in t h e ,  to the days 

of the dinosaurs. Bev was responsible for choosing the authentic literacy activities 

as we read the story: 

I began to read the story -i B a  with my g t d  4 grwp t@. 

As soon QS I r e d  a few pages of the text, Bev noticed t h  the nrmy dflrent 

chmacters a11 said things in the story. S k  said s k  hew this becouse of the 

cartoon bubbles owr their h e a d s : j ~  l i k  in t k  comics. S k  suggested t h t  m r  

grmp become c k a c f e r s  in the stoty and ewryme cou&i reod f k i r  respctiw 



parts. What an imllVIting wqv to get e w w n e  to rem! Not on& cld my sttlrdents 

become a character in the s t q ,  they showed e q w e h n  andjeelhg in what they 

read Bev a h  suggested thot we do a kgritning, m i d e  ami edsheet as a 

respone to the story. ï k  activity Bev chose was meanin&Ff and authentic for 

herself and her c k m a t e s  as t k y  were experiencing R e d r  's Theatre in their 

c l ~ o o m s S  They were encouraged to act out characters md Bev feft thot the 

stmy I read to them was a g d  chozce for stuaknts to assume the role of t k  

characters. 

Figwe 5 Bev's Story Map 



Not everyone w u  in agreement with Bev's suggestion. (fig. 5) Two of my 

-dents wanted to write and draw about a rnagical field trip that their class could 

take. This incident has helpd me funha appreciate the nad for authenticity as 

well as choice in literacy leaming. 

Last year my grade 5 nudents were interested in readhg about Mount 

Everest. I think part of their interest came tiom the advertisement about a movie 

dealing with Mount Everest playing in the l d  Imax thutre. W e  had just read the 

chapter when Edmund Hillary and Tenzing Norguay packed their supplies and 

headeà to Mount Everest. Steve suggested that an authentic response to this 

chapter wodd be for him to write about his own expedition to Mount Everest. He 

would write about who would accompany him on his expedition and what supplies 

they would take. (fig. 6) Steve's response showed me thaî he used the idocmation 

from the chapter to help daennine what type of supplies he would n a d  to be 

successfùl on his journey. He aiso told me thaî he used the words in the chapter to 

help him speii expedition and oxygen. 



Figure 6 Steve's Mount Everest Expedition List 

When readiig about cbiidren at a summer camp with rny grade 5 midents 

last year, Natalia came up with an appropriate, meanin@ way to show me that 

she was understanding what she was reading. W e  had just finished reading the 

section where the characters at camp are sitting down to bredcfâst. In the nory 

the rnany foods m e d  are mentioned. Later in the chapter, the characters are 

again in the mess hall but this tirne they are cating supper. This novel is not just 

about eating at camp, but the mess hall is the h g  for meny of the hilarious 

situations the boys enwunter at camp. Nataiia suggests h t  the group members 

write menus for a camp of which they were in charge. This way everyone could 
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have the fkeedorn to choor foods they liked. (fig. 7) What an engaging and 

rneaningfd activity. AU of rny students' responses were diffmm, as each reflected 

the studmt's own choices in faods. Some of the favourite foods commoniy 

enjoyed by elevm year olds, such as pizza and ûench f r i s ,  appeared on most 

menus. Again this was a meanin- way for my students to relate to the story and 

make connections to their lives. 

Fr- 

Figure 7 Natalia's Camp Menu 



Margaret Moulton (1 999) has written an article about the rnany genres of 

student writing. When aven a choice as to the type of response her students could 

choose in theù research, Moulton's students used forty-one different genres. ïhis 

iist included newspaper articles, tabloid covers, lists, sheet music, letters, diary 

entries, invitations, Doctor's reports, recipes, receipts, etc. The list is amazing in 

tems of the types of responses cMdren came up with when given the opportunity 

to make literacy meaninfiil for themselvts. Reading this account and the idcas 

that my own students have corne up with has helped me to redise just how 

important authenticity is in reading and writing. 

In his article entitled 'Did you ask a good question today"', Ciadiello 

(1998) argues: "it appears that student questioning behaviour runs counter to 

normative conventions of classroorn discourse and role relationships" (p.2 10). As 

a teacher 1 usualiy made up the questions and my students answered them. Now, 1 

felt 1 needed to put more trust in my students as leamers and give up on some of 

the traditionai roles 1 had played as a teacher and provide opportunhies instead for 

my students to ask their own questions. 

After attendhg a wodcshop several years ago, I was inspued by a strategy 

that was dircussed. This mtegy is bascd on prediction, but instead of students 

predicting what they th& will happen next, students are encouraged to ask 
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questions about what they need to know for themselves in the story. One ofmy 

midents came up with the phrase "asking our buniuig questions7' as the Mme for 

this strategy. I began to thùik of the thought-provoking questions that my -dents 

had asked over the years in response to stories and novels w e  had been reading 

togeths. The questions they had posed were authentic for them as leamers: they 

had had a tme neeû to know the answers to them. After reading . * 

White (Culleton, 1985). my -dents uked about Native land daim nghts, 

residential schools and prejudice. Many of th& questions and concerns required 

fiirther research and provoked fùrther discussions. Brenda, one of my students, 

even brought in a movie entitied . .  . which de& with many of 

these issues. 

Ta&y Breda brmght in an Abonginai poster and a m e r  & m n  by her 

aunt. She tells me t h  s k  w- to shrnv and e q k i n  the poster. with many 

Ab011~girnf customs sirch czs ha,p&mcing. &eam cutchers. and medicine 

pouches. ro the group. AJer d ing  this. s k  &ses me to luag rhe poster in mr 

c i w m m .  She iwrs a h  brought in a movie to show t k  chss. S k  explains t k t  

it will help amver some of &k q u e s t i ~ i ~ ~ ~  t h  people in the grmp hrdaboul 

resi&ntiaI scinroLs, ireànnent of AboB'gï8rmIs, and Lartd Ciaims Watching a 

movie is not somethhg that 1 hadphnmd with lhis group. I thought we wouid 

mow on to our norr nowi. But 1 can see how pmsiomte &en& is about this 

movie and I knaw rht  vïewing i f  will obvimiy be an auîkntic Ieaming 



e m e m e  to her. I havP CO mcst Brenrlo unû t& my lecdfiom k r .  As it m m  

att  the movïe is very thought prowkîrrg and a wfuabfe teahzng twf. 

Over the y e m  1 think of the rnany "buniing questions" my students have 

had about the texts they were reading. ïhese questions were genuine and 

authentic for thern as leaners and much more meYningfid than any questions 1 

could have asked them. Whm 1 used to make my tacher-prepared questions to 

check for comprehension afker novel chapters, many of these questions w m  

factual recalls of information which could have been answered without reading for 

meaning. 1 oftm cal1 thesc "what wlour was the hat" questions. Goodman (1982) 

iiiustrates this point in a story titled A. (fig. 8) The 

story uses nonsense words. After reading the selection there are five factual 

questions. AIthough the story does not use an Englisb lexicon, one can still use 

one's howledge of English syntax to correctly m e r  the questions. These types 

of factual questions, much like the type 1 expected the children to answcr in the 

past, can be answered without having an understanding of the story. Surely 

reading without meaning is not reading. 



A MARDSAN GIBERTER FOR FARFlE 

GLIS WAS VERY FRAPER SHE HAD DENARPEN FARFIE'S 
MARDSAN. SHE DDN'T TOLP A GIBERTER FOR HIM SO 
SHE CONLANTED TO PLIMP A MARDSAN BINKY FOR HIM- 
SHE HAD JUST SPARVED THE BMY WHEN FARFIE 
GiBBLED IN THE GORGER 
'CLORSTY MARDSAN!" SHE BOFFèD. 
''TMAT'S A CROUSTICH MARDSAN BINKY," 

BOFFED F m  "BUT MY MARDSAN IS ON 
STANSAN. AGSAN IS KELSAN." 

"IN THAT RUSPEN," BOFFED GLIS, '1 WON'T 
WHANK YOU YOUR GIBERTER UNTIL STANSAN." 

THEYBOTHSNERKLED. 

1) WHO ARE THE CHARACTERS iN THE STORY? 

2) WHAT HAD GLIS CONLANTED TO PLIMP2 

3) WHOSE MARDSAN HAD GLIS DENARPEN? 

4) WHAT DID FARFIE BOFF ABOUT THE BINKY? 

5) HOW DID THEY BOTH FEEL? 

Figure 8 Goodman's A Mardsan Giberter For Farfie 



Earlier this year when 1 tried the "buming questions" strategy with my 

grade 5 group, one of my students who hm always spoke his mind to me and the 

othen in the group remarked that we shodd not ask "stupid questions iike what 

coiour was the boy's hair". 1 chuckled when 1 heard hm say this. He and 1 were 

on the same waveleogth. 1 think he was saying: make questions you think are 

meaningful and relevant: make questions that are authentic and "buming" for you 

as a leamer. 

1 have corne to understand that students neeû to rnake choices in tbeir 

leanllng for literacy to be authentic. In John Mayher ( 1 WO) 

discusses common sense perspectives on teaching and l&g. In the "cornmon 

sense" view, teachers are viewed as the sole experts and students are not 

empowered to rnake their own sense out of what they read and write. Mayher has 

helped me to appreciate the "uncornmon sense" way of teaching and teaniing, 

where reading and writing are not done to the dictates of teacher demands but, 

rather, are guided by genuine student choice. 1 am willing to trust that my students 

are able to teii me much of what they need to read and write. 

A few months ago Cory, my student who has dways been a reluctant 

reader and writer, asked me ifhe couid writt a letter to his social worker who no 

longer works in our school. No writing activity that 1 chose couid ever have ken 
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more meanùigful to Cory at this moment than the writing he chose to do. 

Goodman (1989) r e f m  to such responsive teaching on my part as seeing "the 

goals of education as expansion on the leamers' men* and maximum growth, 

not conformity or unifonnity" (p.49). 1 believe children must be empowered to 

pursue Iearning agendas which matter to them. They must be invited to take 

ownership of their leaniing and be given support in fiidering their intentions. 

This certainly does not n#an Ieaving ail choi~es to the students and the tacher 

sitîing behind idly, not doing a thing. The teacher's role is that of Wi ta to r  and 

guide, as in "leading fi.om behindw. If1 had said to Cory that he could not write 

the letter and that he must do what 1 had chosen for him, 1 would not have been 

encouraguig and ernpowering him as a writer. 

ûver the past three years, my journal has £iUed up with entries about 

students who have made authentic choices for themselves as writers. Some of 

their choices have included: writing a letter to  a tnend who had moved away to 

another pro-; writing thank you letters to special speakers or presenters; 

making a memory book for themselves before they moved away; making birthday 

w d s  for ûiends and farnily members; and, writing a script between two characters 

adapted from a novel, as they acted out a scem. The writing they chose to do was 

meaningful: it was for r d  purposes and ernpowering for t h o x  who were trusted 

to make the decisions. My "power" as a teacher was not used to force children to 



dl do the sarne type of activity that 1 had chosen for t h m .  Powa cornes 60m 

1 have had the opportunity to be Cory's resource teacher for the past three 

years, during his grade 4, 5 and 6 years. During these years, Cory has been as 

much my teacher as 1 have been bis: 

There 's a nou &nt in gr& 4 md his teacher w w  me to get to knnv 

him better. Cary har afready toU his feucher k çannot r e d  I go to get my 

g r a d e I g r a i p t ~ m d C ~ d D e s n o l w ~ t o c o m e w i ~ m e .  Whysh0uldhe.k 

does not kww me fion a hdc in tk groumi? M y  orher sm&nts corne with me (O 

my c I . o o m .  I do rwt force Cory to corne. Later, hejbuh his way to my room 

and he joins us but he si~s in a chair in the conier. 1 Id0 mt as& anyone to read or 

write t d z y .  We t a k  Smn Coty is tafkïng. Ifind out two things about hirn. He 

misses his hometown und k enjoys Jshing. 1 'rn glad l did nof pnFh any r e d n g  

or writing ta&ry. I need fo get to know Coty betrer. 

The next day Cory found a Manitoba atlas in my roam and showed me 

where he used to iive. He drew a picture for me and he told me that he could not 

rad. 1 wondered how 1 could help Cory to sa hirnselfas a reads. 1 reaiised this 

was a question 1 needed Cory to help me m e r .  



Over the next few days, 1 read many books to this group. 1 found that over 

tirne some of the other chiidrm in the group wodd volunteer to read a book to the 

group. My students were drawn to one book in particular. It was a book about 

hats: where the text describeù the hat and then you could put the book on top of 

your head, and "Wear the hat" that you had read about. There must have been 

some magic drawing power in this book because every one of my students read it 

over and over again. One day, as the other students were writuig, Cory chose to 

go over to the other table in my roorn and 1 codd hear hlln reading the hat book. 

Later that day, he volunteercd to read the hat book. Everyom praised him on a 

job well done. 1 pointed out to him that he could read. He still said that he could 

not. Does he feel this way because of bis theory about what reading is? Does he 

see reading as just beïng able to read ail the words correctiy? 

Slowly after that day, Cory wodd corne to my room and borrow books 

from me. Up until his tinal last day in grade 6, dmost three years later, he was stiU 

borrowing books fiom my room. One day Cory found Jome books that a previous 

class of mine had made. These were professional-iooking books complete with 

fabric wvers. Cory asked ifwe could rnake books Like these tw .  That year we 

made four books. Studmts chose the topic for their books and most topics 

revolve. around the holidays. 1 quickly leamed thnt Cory could read anything thnt 

he wrote. 1 wiîl never forget the first book that he complaed. He was so proud of 

it and the way it looked, with its Hallowe'en M c  cover, that he r d  it to every 
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adult and child who would ünm to  him r d .  But still t h m  w m  days when Cory 

told me that he could not read. Our stniggies continued. 

ûver the course of our t h  yeass togcther Cory made many of the 

decisions about his reading and writing. 1 rememkr havhg a big book in my room 

ready for anothet group of midents who wanted to lean more about animais. The 

book was about daerent animais and their habitats. Cory wanted to read this 

book and he chose meuriagNl respoosc activitics to show me his uadernsndings. 

Cory even read this book to the group. 

I had planned to introduce this group to portry writing. We would start 

with a Haüai poem (made up of 3 lines with 5 syUabler in the first and last line and 

7 syllables in the second he). 1 explainad to  my class that traditionally Haiku 

poems are writtm about nature. Cor; had an idea that wss personaiiy more 

meaninghl. He was grieving fiom the accidental deatb of his grandmother. She 

had been the soie thought on his mind for several days. Prior to this he had ofien 

talked to me about how much he loved his grandmother and how he enjoyed 

spending part of the summer with her. As a matter of fact, a year pnor to this 

Cory had written in his Thanksgiwig writing activity that he was thanlrfiil for his 

Granny because she @es him food and love. Cory wrote a touching HUku poem 

in memory of his grandmother. (fig. 9) He did not need to write about nature as 

Haiku poems are usually written; instead he needed to write about his 

grandmother. 1 am glad that 1 gave him the &eadom to make this choice. 



Figwe 9 Cory's Haiku Poem 



Throughout our years together 1 found that Cory's reading and writing 

intemtü were crucial to bis leaming. On some occasions, w h  Cory felt reaiiy 

down, he would dl say that he could not read. I do not think he believes this but 

when he felt r d y  upset 1 think it was easis for him to give up on himselfand say 

he could not read. 1 have many journal entries about Cory, questionhg why he 

aiways had so little trouble reading what he had written. [ now understand that 

because his writing was so meaningfid to hirn it gave hhn a rcason to r d .  Isn't 

this what real reading is al1 about? 

Cory taught me how important authenticity is in literacy. 1 have leamed to 

listen to children, to trust and to respect than. Their lcaming has been enhanad 

by my believing in than, anâ by the relationships we have established in school. 

Cory and 1 stüi  joke about his h t  day in our rchool and how he did not want to 

corne to my room. Three years later it is hard to get him to lave my room. i 

would later corne to understand how important the social nature of literacy is to 

learning . 



ter Four Nature of f 

As 1 am looking through my pune, my 3 year old niece, Ravenne, spots my 

address book. ïhis book is purse size, measuring 6 cm wide by 9 cm long. She 

takes the book out of my purse and asks me to read to it her. S he opens the page 

and 1 read her the names and phone numbers on the page. When she reaches a 

blank page she looks and see no words or symbols, so in her mind there is nothing 

for me to read on that page. Surpnsingly, she knows that and she proceeds to go 

on to the next page where there is print and somethhg for me to read again. We 

continue this process for a few minutes and then Ravenne goes back to the biank 

pages. She asks me to r d  one of the blank pages with a giggk in her voice. She 

knows there is no print on the page and therefore nothing for me to read. She 

laughs whm 1 don't say anything in response to her request to read this page. She 

says that she tncked me and laughs and laughs. 

Afier we r d  the pages of the address book, Ravenne wants me to teLi her 

a story. On the cover of my address book is a picture of a cat sitting under a tree 

playing a guitar. 1 tell h a  a story about a cat who goes to the beach and s h s  for 

a while. The cat gets of n>viniming so he sits under the tree and starts playing 

his guitar and singing. There is also a picture of a bird beside the cat. Ravenne 

points to the bird and asks me ifthe bird came to nsit the cat. 1 add this 

information into my story and say that a bud heard a beautifid çong being sung so 

he came to listen to the cat. 
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On another visit mth my niece she agaîn finds my address book, but this 

time she is the story t e k .  She shows me the cover of the book and says "My 

Story", 1 assume as the title for her aory. She begms to tum the pages as she tells 

her mom and me a story about her going hto the woods to find her mom and dad. 

She encounters a monster in her stoq who speaks in a loud, deep animated voice. 

The monster asks her why she is in the woods and he helps her to fhd her mom 

and dad. He turns out to be a "good" monster according to Ravenne. Her story 

sounds finished but there are d l  pages lefi in the address book so she continues. 

in a highly repetitive manner several other characters enta the woods, dso 

searching for their moms and dads. The "gooâ" monster also helps these 

characters find theu moms and dads. When Ravenne cornes ta the last page of the 

address book she says "the end". 

The next t h e  1 visit Ravenne she again finds the address book in my purse. 

This time she telis me she WU read the monster story, but she wants me to be the 

monster in the story. Men we get to the part where the monster is to ask the girl 

why she is in the woods, Raveme mninds me that 1 am the monster. So in a 

similar loud, deep animated voice 1 oblige. We continue this story with R a v e ~ e  

playing the roles of al1 of the characters who enter the woods while 1 am the 

rnonster. 

In a recent telephone conversation 4 t h  Ravenne she told me that 1 needed 

to corne to visit her. She said there was a note in her house that said that Aunty 
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Carol was coming to visit ha .  After speaking to Ravenne's mom 1 learned that the 

note Ravenne was referring to was a picture with "words" on it that she had made 

earlier. 

What Ravenne helped me to redise is that literacy is a social event. 

Ravenne's story telhg, her creation of an interactive stov involving two people 

telling the story, and her explmation of a note she had printed and drawn were 

iiteracy events to be celebrated. Aithou& Ravenne bas never been f o d y  taught 

how to speak or read, she has becorne a language and titcracy user. Ravenne is 

becoming literate because caring adults hteract with her in a print-rich 

environment. They r d  and s@ with ha, and she has hrd many opportunities 

to experiment with how oral and written language work. She enjoys tslkuig with 

others so much that it is often M c u l t  to get her to h g  up the phone or to p a s  

the phone to her mom when she is talking with me. Such social interactions seem 

to be a natural dimension of literacy leamhg and literacy use. 

Smith (1981) explains that "leamhg is not an occasional event, to be 

stirnulated, provoked or reinforced. Leaniing is what the brain does naturally" 

(p. 108). Dewey (1 938) argues that human expaience is ultimately social: it 

involves contact and communication" (p.38). Literacy is a prirmry way of 

learning, and such learning takes place in a socid context. 

In Chapter One, 1 explaineci how in much of my own xhooling I was 

expected to work independmtiy. Most of the reading 1 did in rhool  was an 



isolated event. 1 described how my niends and 1 would have long evening 

conversations during which we disaissed the stones we were reading in rhool. 

We would shidy for tests by quizPng each other on the phone and we wodd 

discussourhomework Now I find it sad to thinkthatat this time 1 felt like I was 

cheating and getting help with my homework by interacting in this way. 1 had 

unknowingly been malang leamhg a social activity, something 1 believe leaming 

shouid be. 

Social-constructivist learning theory States that leamhg is both social and 

personal. Children need to interact with more knowledgeable others to help them 

find solutions to  th& own Niosities. AU participants involved contribute to this 

leaniing. Vygotsky ' s ( 1 978) notion of the Zone of Proximal Development stresses 

the importance of the contributions of the leamer and others involved in the 

learning. Richgels and Wold (1998) state: 

the child's labours - his or her learning, problern solving, p d e  working, 
knowledge construction are much more Wtely to be fiuitfbi whm they 
occur in the spacc between what the child might have done alone and what 
he or she can do with assistance fiom othm (p. 19). 

This space is w h t  Vygotsky called the Zone oERoxid Development. As an 

educator who betieves in the importance of the social proc«s of  üteracy, 1 

understand that the assistance that chiidren need in th& "labours" does not always 

have to corne nom the teacher. Pars are dso sometirnes just as capable of 

helping each other: 1 believe that this should be encouraged in a classroom. Each 



child brings ciiffixent strengths to an activity and a collaborative effort wmbining 

these strengths shouid be encourageci. 

To understand leamhg as a social process, one must recognize the 

importance others play in mediating literacy leamïng. Collaboration among 

students, teachers and peen is essentiai. As Mayher (1 990) expresses: the 

"common sense view" of teaching is that the teacher is the expert who fills the 

students - the "passive abjects" or "empty vessels" that Frcire (1970) refw to. In 

an "uncomrnon sense view", educators are more genuine in their collaborations 

with -dents. Only in this way can m e  cuniculwn negotiation happen: when ail 

parties involved have an wual voice. 

As we becorne literate, we create meanings through the use of socially 

s h e d  symbolic conventions. Because we share a similar system for representing 

meaning, we are able to talk to each other, read books written by others, and h t e  

to each other. Although there is a shared system for representing meaning, 

however, this does trot mean that ail members wili eiicit the same meanings fiom 

oral or wriaen language samples. The potential meanings for Attm or oral 

language are multiple and personally and sociaily detnmined. Our past 

interactions with others impact the meaning we make in our m t  üteracy 

aaivities. ûur meanings are "coloured by" the expaiemes we have had. People 

can read the sarne text or hear the same conversation at other tirnes and stiii have 

unique interpretations. In a classroom we GUI cdebrate this divenity and not 
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expect that ail leamers w d l  interpret texts in the samc ways. This view of Literacy 

implies that there cannot be a single, correct interpretation. As teachers, however, 

when we ask teacher-made comprehension questions, we are in essence telling our 

students that they must see the text in a certain way: that there can be only one 

correct answer. 

Reading and writing do not take place in isolation. Ideas flow as written 

and spoken words takt on mcanings for teaders, speakers and liamtn. Literacy 

learning thedore is a social activity where students continue to 1ea.m as ideas are 

shared. As individual leamers we actively seek rdatioaships with others. We 

borrow others' understandings and experiences through litcracy opportunities. As 

we borrow from others, we transform, strengthen and develop new 

understandings 

In my classroom 1 have beai trying to invite children to collaborate with 

me and with their peers in the developxnent of inquiry-based literacy experiences. 

in this way my understandings of the importance of authenticity and of the social 

nature of leaniing corne together in practice. In the previous chapter 1 discussed 

how I consciously began asking my midents to teU me what t h y  were interesteci 

in leaming. My students began to have a voice in th& fiterature response 

activities as weU. This change did not happm ovemight. Not until 1 heard my 



"wake up calls" from my midents and 1 kgan to r a d  th& signs of boredom and 

disengagement did this process begui. 

The very nature of my rcmm and the size of the groups of children 1 work 

with, approximately five to fouricni students per group depending on the year, 

promotes s@ group interaction. My room has two round tables and a teacher's 

desk which my students sit at more often than 1 do. Realising that I have the 

physical space for social interaction, 1 was determincâ to put my beh& about 

social leamhg into action. 

1 remember one of my grade 6 studmts a few years ago 6nding a book 

about the Titanic in my room. She showed the book to other members ofthe 

group and they decided that they wanted to read it. A few days egfiier 1 had k e n  

in a coiieagues's classroom and 1 noticed that his students had made a large murai 

about a novel they were reading which they had then displayed on the wali. My 

colleague mentioned that it was his students' idea to draw the murai. 1 suggested a 

similar activity to my students. They were excited about the idea of rnaking a large 

murai of the Titanic. I asked thern how they would go about rnaking such a large 

picture. Carolyn said that thy couid use an overhead to darge a pi- on the 

waü and then they eould just trace the imrge. She said that she brd seen h a  

classroom teacher do this. As a group they looked through the pictures in the 

novel to find one that would be appropriate to trace. As there were five students 

in this group, they did not ail pick the same pichne. Two shidmts agrecd on a 
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picture where the Titanic was sinking. Two stwimts wanted to trace a picture of 

the Titanic as was depicted on the inside cover of the book. The other student 

wanted to trace a picture of the Titanic as it look today in the bottom of the 

Atlantic Ocean. Negotiations nattai to happen without much input from me. 

Mer much discussion they agreed on tracing the pichin of the Titanic as it was 

depicted on the inside cover of the book. By listening to their discussion I saw a 

true exchange of ideas. fhy decided that the pichue of the Titanic as it look& 

today was not the most attractive pictufe so they eliminated this choice. Carolyn 

said that the pichin of the Titanic sinl<Uig was probably n9t a good choice because 

it was so dark. She hKw that a dark picture does not dways photocopy weU so it 

might be hard to trace. My job now was to photocopy the piciure that they 

wanted ont0 an ovemead transparency and they would k &y to begin. W~th a 

large sheet of white paper hung on the wall and the overhead rd&g the image, 

my students went to work on their task. They discussed who should trace which 

parts. At one point it got too crowded uound the picture for everyone to trace so 

they had to decide who would trace it and who would not. Finally the h g e  of 

the Titanic was completed. W e  took the pichue off the wall and 1 asked thern 

what. they wanted to do next. They agreed that they needed to colour their 

picture. They proceeded to colour the ship, but when it came tirne to colour the 

water they chose to use paint. One mident thought that painting some water 

splashing on the ship would k a rerlistic touch, however, he did not jus  go ahead 
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and do this. I w t d  he explaid his id- to the grwp first and tbey al1 agreed it 

was a good idea. Afta the pichire was coloured and painted the group lookedat 

it and Carolyn suggested thai t needed a titie. The group decided that since Wes 

had neat printing he should make the title, which he wilüngîy did. This was tmiy a 

group effort in which ail members worked daborativeiy to express theu leamhg 

and meaning. The grwp members all took pride in the f i shed  product. (fig. 10) 

Figure 10 Titanic Poster done by the group 



In our next ciass togethcr we began to read the novel . . 

by Robert Bailard. Our first class consistai ofjust tPlking about what we knew 

about the Titanic (this was M o r e  the hit movie about the Titanic, so Leonardo 

DiCaprio was not a part of our discussions). We Iooked at d the pictures in the 

novel. The children were veiy amazed by the pichues of what the ship lwked like 

inside: with its many dining r w m ,  grand staircase, and swimming pool. At the 

end of the class, Carolyn said that was an enjoyable class because al we did was 

talk. 1 knew a lot of Ieaming had gone on as well. We leanied that two mernbers 

of the group had been on a big ship More and t h e  had not. The ones who had 

been on a ship M o r e  describeci some of their expericnces. 

Cmoly came to Msit me t e  &$ore s c b i  started Sire said tht  s k  

thinb tk Titanic posler look t m  bare. S k  thinks that maybe we cmid write on 

the m e r .  @'hi a goad idea I suggest thaî s k  d i s a s  her i&as with the group- 

Later, she t e k  t k  group k r  i&a ïky &ci& that t k y  ab mt want to write on 

the p e r  be~(tt(se it wouki be i w d  to see the wnting because of t k  &ark 

colouring dpn!. 7 k y  &ci& hat t k  picme would mt look as nice and 

some of tk &tails wouU be lost with t m  mony words on it. Wesfimh coimred 

"pst-it " pappers on my ledp. How ahut if we wtite an tkse  p p r s  d stick 

them on hepaster. k w o d r s .  Then we can W e  a h  wAat we ore leaming as 

we r e d  Why circiir 't I think of this? No. perhps, it 's better t h  they h g h t  of 

if themselves. 



1 encourageci sociai interaction throughout the reading of the novel. Some 

days we wouid read a section fiom the book together as a group. Individuals 

wodd volunteer to read if they chose to and sometirnes 1 would r d  to thern. 

Since not everyone was comfortabk reading out loud 1 did not force this role on 

everyone. Some students c h o r  to read an entire page or two and others chose to 

only read a sentence or two out loud. Eventually, everyone did volunteer to read 

out loud. Other &ys they read in pairs or triads and sometirnes students read 

individudy. While reaâing individdy oome of my audents needed support from 

me or a peer. Before reading, during reaâing and der rcading, we had many 

discussions. 1 tried to invite all my students to contribute orally in the discussions. 

They learned with and fiom one another and 1 Ieamed nght dong with them. 

At the end of each chapter there were no teacher-made questions, but, 

instead, students negotiated which activities they wouid do. In response to one 

chapter the students wrote postcards to fiends, where each of them tmk on the 

persona of a p a s e n g a  on the Titanic. Another day they became the passengers 

and crew members themselves and a d  out their roles aboard the ship. M e r  

reading the sections w h m  Robert Bailard, the scientist searching for the Titanic, 

and his crew found the Titanic many years later, the gmup dccided to draw 

pictures of some of the images Ballard's crew might have s e m  on the ocean floor. 

They related this to  events in their own tiva when they had searcheci and sesrched 



for a missing objcct and how they had fdt  when t h y  evemually found these 

O bjects. 

Our discussions became very intense when we reached the finai chapter of 

the book and Ieamed about the two plaques that Ballard and his crew Ieft on the 

Titanic. One plaque is in memory of the people who died in the tragedy and the 

other plaque asks everyone who visits the Titanic to leave it in peace. My çtudents 

wrote and drew plaques that they would l a v e  if they found the Titanic. Our 

discussions took us to places 1 had never intended to go. We talked about why 

there were not enough Wéboats and why the poorest people on the ship were the 

laa to have access to  the Lifeboats. We talked about fiaimess and equity in the 

world and how people should not have to die just becuise t h y  were poor. Whm I 

purchased the books 1 never anticipated such as  discussion of social issues. 

ïhis learning mperiaiee was meanin@ for my students whik at the same 

t h e  their leamhg was relevant and worthwhile. Students leamed fiom one 

another. 1 was not solely in the role as teacher as expert, as 1 allowed my students 

to make meanhg for themselves using the print. 1 encouragecl our collective 

thinking about ideas in o u  discussions. 



When any other students came to my room and saw the Titanic posta 

displayed on a window in my classrmm (complete with the "post-it" notes), they 

immediately began reading the comm«its. If they could not read something they 

would ask me or a peer to read it to thern. AU of these students too were leaming 

about the Titanic, even though they had not read a book about it. One snident 

even brougbt me another book about the Titanic fkom his dassroom for my grade 

6 audents to r d .  There was an enormous Mount of sharing of ideas going on 

among studmts 6om rnany grades and n w y  classrooms kcause the poster was 

displayed as an artifact. 

At the same tirne my grade 5 students were reading 

and they wanted to maice a large poster of th& responses to it as weil. 

As Cory said, "Why can't we make a poster iike that, but ours would be about the 

Headless Horsernan?" 

The group asked how the poster was made. 1 told them they needed to 

choose a picture 6om the book that 1 could reproduce on overhead paper for them 

to trace. T'hem wsr not much negotiaîing within this group of oudve nudents 

about which picture they would trace. T h y  JI wantd to trace the pichire of 

Ichabod Crane being chased by the Headless Hotsemcin. As Peggy stated, "1 think 

that picture is the best because both main people are in it f?om the story and that 

will probably be the scariest part of the book." 



With my large group of twelve students it was physically impossible for 

them to aii trace the picture at once. Cory got the group organized by aslong who 

liked to  draw. We put the names of these people, who üked to draw, on ohms 

paper and picked who would draw together. They decided that three people could 

probably draw together at once. Eight students wanted to draw and the other four 

wanted to colour. While some worked outside my classroom (as there was not 

enough fia w d  -ce for the large mural) the othas lodcd through the book. 

Some students w m  reading in groups, =me were sharing "coor' pictwes in the 

story and others were looking at the book by themselvcs. AU were using the 

pictures to predict and to make m h g s  for themselves. 

Finaiiy, the pictwe was traceci and it was t h e  to colour. 'Che group 

decided what colours would be appropriate for the various objects on the poster. 

Mer the poster was coloured Cory suggested that the bottom right hand wmer 

looked bare. He thought that a gravestone would be appropriate to give the 

picture a scary look. Before drawing the tombstone Cory made a rough copy on a 

piece of scrap paper and asked the graip if it was acceptable. The children agreed 

it was so Cory fillecl the empty space with the tombstone. Steve thought it would 

be fùmy to  print the name Casper (the fnendly ghost) on the tombstone. Again 

everyone agreeû, so he did it. As a teacher, 1 could have said that there was no 

Casper in this nory so you cannot write that on the poster. 1 am gld  though thu 1 

didn't, for i f 1  had 1 would have shut down th& co~ections and 1 would have 
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been te lhg them thaî their constructeci meralligJ were not as viable as mine. 

This collaborative effort showed me that rny students couid work together 

and negotiate th& roles sucassfuly. They brought in much of their background 

knowledge. The tombstone, the yellow N11 moon, and the RIP (Rest In Peace) 

symbol on the pichin were not copied fiom the novel. They were contributed by 

my students who had socialiy constructeci these ideas to mate a scary tone in the 

poster. (fig. 11) 

Figure 1 1 Headless Horsanan poster done by the group 



To add the finai touches to their poster, my group decided h t  it needed a 

title. Stwe suggated that he write the title becaux he did not get to do much 

colouring. The other members of the group agreed. Steve suggested h t  now the 

left hand side of the poster looked b a n  sa this is where he would put the title. As 

we read the novel, the students also wmte messages on sticky "post-it" notes to 

attach to their creation. Now al1 children who entered my room were not oniy 

Ieaniing about the Titanic but also about The Headlcss Horscman. .s leamhg 

was going on just by them reading the posters and asking questions. When 

students fiom a Mirent  grade would ask me questions about the stones 1 wodd 

tell them the ~ m e s  of the students who worked on the posters and suggest that 

they ask thm.  This l e h g  and sharing of idcas was a mtud process and not 

one that 1 had anticipated. 

The poster activities were exunples of collaborative action for me. The 

children worked and thought together and this was initiated by a cornmon 

cornmitment; in this case, to the completion of a mural. Short and Burke (1991) 

explain "the cornplex nature of cornmitment calls forth the second fature of 

collabaratives, the valuhg of divenity" (p.24). The diverse talents of my snidents 

were evident in their work. Not everyone voluntarrd to trace the Headless 

Horseman poster, only those studmts who felt they had somc talent in this a r a  
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volunteered. ïhose who did not volunteer w m  not excluded. ïhey were the 

ones who did the colouring. Many of the students who voluntarrd to trace told 

me that they were not good at colouring so they âid not wam to do that. A pmon 

who was perceived to have neat printing was nominated to write the title on the 

Titanic poster. M y  students actively Listened to one another's ideas and they 

thought together. When the poster lwked base to Cory he came up with a 

suggestion that the group agreed to. Whea Steve aiggcstad a title he conferred 

with the group 6nt. When Carolyn thought the Titanic posta look& bare she 

suggested messages. Wes found the suiuble paper for the messages. When the 

grade 5 students saw the messages on the Titanic poster they too wanted to put 

messages on tiKU poster. Ideas and ownership of the posters were sband by d. 

When it came t h e  to take down the posters, everyone wanted to take them home. 

We had a problem of deciding how we wouid s h a n  our group project. Mer much 

discussions with the groups, it was decided that 1 would keep the posters, as a 

class collection, and that this was the only fair solution. As Steve said, "1 can't 

take it home because it is not just my work, no one can take it home: that would 

not be fair." So the posters sit in my cupboard for me to enjoy and show to others. 

Not dl of my students are a the same level. When doing the poster 

activities, however, no one was lefi without a job. Everyone had certain strengths 

which were capitaiked upon. Everyone was s u c d  and felt engaged in th& 

learning. Fostering a collaborative classroorn climatt with this two-way process 
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of learning and sharing with others allowed my studaits to act as unique 

individuals. Isn't this what schools are for and what leanùng is dl .bout? 

These types of leaming opportunitia helped me to sa my m d a s  as 

capable, comptent leamers, rather than looking at them from a deficit perspective 

as children "lacking something". The roles of my students were not predetermined 

by me the teacher, rather, they were genetated by the needs of the project. The 

roies were filied by students as they saw fit. The students who wanted to  draw, 

drew, and the "neat prînter" made the titîe. Children recornmcnded one another 

for certain roles based on what they felt needed to be added to the posters. 

Children were seen in terms of their potentials, not in terms of their limitations, by 

both their pers and by me. No one was seen as "lacking anything". 

I cannot help but relate my students' learning experiences to my own 

learning experiences in my Muter's program. As 1 mentioned earlier, a cohon of 

teachers worked and leameû together in many of our courses. We shed  

reflections, unwvered tensions and sociaily constnicted understandings of teaching 

and learning. In one course, we even made a large mural, similar to the ones my 

studmts had made. This big cornrnunity assignmait, as the whort nuned the 

mural, showed our growth in leaning through drawings, pictures, and writing. 

Jerome Harste (1991) explains that: ''le8RlUlg, or the process of change, is socid. 

That's what makcs teacher support groups so powaful. When l e i m m  (teachers) 

support each otha, powernil things happen" @. xi). 1 believe tb.t whcn terchers 
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support leamers and leamers support each other powaful things happen. 1 dso 

believe that teachm n a d  to be able to apprcciate and believe tha they are 

learners, as rnuch as th- are teachers, and childmi med to appreciate and believe 

that they are teachers as much as they are learners. 

By supporting my leamas, and by commUILj.cating my belief in iheir king 

able to choose activities and interests that would be meaniagnil to the- 1 

enwuraged them to support one another. By having positive expectations and 

focussing on my leamer's strengths, 1 believe 1 fidtated the children's social 

leaming. This could not bave happened unless we had established a comrnunity of 

leamers in the ciassrwm: a ciassroom whcre both aduhs and children were 

encourageci and respected in their rolnr as teachers and leunas. 



In the previous chapta 1 describai how a leaniing comrnunity can develop 

when sudents and teachers are aü learners and teachen together. 1 would üke to 

now mm my attention to the meaning of "conununity". The Greek origin of the 

word comrnunity is "fellowship". Christenson and Robinson ( 1989) "have 

surnrnarized much of the literature and suggest four main components for definîng 

the concept of cummunity - people, a place or temtory, social interaction and 

identification" (p.5-6). 

Before conside~g how, as educators we can mcourage fellowship 

among the community of leamers in our classrooms, 1 want to thùik about why a 

comrnunity of learners is so importait to me in the est place. To do this requires 

that I tùrther delve into my beliefk about children and tcachuig and learnulg. 

Two views of teaching include the transmission mode1 and the 

collaborative inquiry modd. (Serebrin, 1995) In the transmission mode1 of 

teaching, knowledge is a fixed body of skiils which the teacher or expert passes on 

or transmits to the leamer. The learner takes in this knowledge, mernorizes and 

learns it and then at a later date demonstrates what he or she knows through 



teacher-prepared tests, assigaments and drills. Margaret Donaidson States: 

one cornmon but mostîy unexamineci way of thinking about howledge is 
as a rhing which we receive - an abstract kind of thing, certainly, but 
having none the l e u  the thing-like property of king able to be handed 
over. We ofim speak of 'getting' knowledge as we might tak  of getting a 
refiigerator or a new car - of perhaps of getting praise nom someow 
(cited in Serebrin, 1995, p.70-71). 

According to a transmission view learning means taking in and giving back 

information. Students leam by receiving what is covered in the curriculum. 

Working independently, taking few risks, and needing to be externally motivated 

are al part of leaming in this paradigm. Curriculum is predetermined and knowing 

about the students' lifè expcriences and interests is not particularly relevant to the 

teacher's pianning. The teacha's role is to devise or cover a cumdwn: oAen 

through telling. Extenial or teacher-made assignrnents and tests are ways to check 

for recaii of the information transmitted to the students. Power in the classroom 

belongs to the teacher or to outside othar. The teacher tells the students what 

they need to know and what they have to do to demonstrate their knowing. 

Students do not wntrol their leamhg and therefore have little ownership or need 

to accept responsibility for their leanllag. Teachers do most of the talking in these 

classrooms and children do the listening. (Serebrin, 1 995, p. 64-68) 



A coliaborative inquiry mode1 of teaching views knowledge as somethhg 

constructed in a social context. Bniner argues "each of us interpets our 

experiences in terms of what we already h o w  and value as individuals and as 

members of specific social and cultural groups" (cited in Serebrin, 1995, p.64). 

Learners make their own meanings based on their experiences. Leamers, both 

teachers and students, corne to know new understandings through the ptocess of 

negotiating their knowledge with others. These new understandings fùrther infonn 

fùture challenges and experiences. Al1 participants share knowledge and the 

tacher alone is not seen as the expert. According to Donaldson: 

m o a  of the knowledge that matters to us-the knowledge that wnstitutes 
our con- of the world, of other people and of ourselves-is not 
developed in a passive way. We corne to know through processes of active 
interpraation and integration. We have strategies of rnany kinds for 
finding out. We stniggie-and it can be a long, hard struggle -to make 
sense (cited in Serebrin, 1995, p. 7 1). 

In a coliaborative inquj. paradigrn c ~ c u l u m  is created by students and 

teachers working together. Students' interests and needs are valued and they are 

encouraged to explore their own inquiries. Short and Burke (199 1) argue that 

learning is "an intentional, active and focussed process of meaning-mahg and 

meaning-sharing. Students are engaged in activities that enable them to search for 

m e r s  to theV own questions" (cited Ui Serebrin, 1995, p.66). Collaboration and 

working.with others is expected. Moking rnistakes and nsk takjng is integral in a 



classroom based on collaborative inquiry. These processes were demonstratd by 

my midents during the collaborative poster-makuig projeas detailed in Chapter 

Four. 

The tacher's rote in this view becornes one of leamer and facilitator. The 

teacher is a reflective decision maker who intentionally helps children engage in 

inquiry. The curriculum is negotiated and open-ended. Students are seen as 

having strengths rathcr than fiom a deficit perspective. 

Many of the uncornfortable feelings 1 had as a resowce teacher, described 

at the outset of this study, stern from the fact that 1 was operathg from a 

transmission model of teaching. 1 had believed that programs and discomected 

"quick tix" methods would improve the lit- learning of my students. 

Developing a classroom climate that fostercd a collaborative inquj. model of 

teaching and learning came about gradually through a proceso of examinhg my 

own practices and lisîening to my students' voices. in viewing learning and 

teaching kom this perspective, the classroom needs to fùnction as a comrnunity. 

Short and Burke (2991) describe such a classroom as king  a community of 

learners where risictaking, reflection and coilaboration are inherent. Leamers and 

tachas  both oEér "IeanUng invitations" to one another. 



Perhaps the easiest change to  make in a room in order to make it conducive 

to a community of learners is the physical space. My classroom, by virtue of its 

size and organization, is arrangeci in a way t h  promoted a sense of community . 1 

have two round tables in my room and a teacher's desk. My desk is used when 

there are too many children in my group and we simply do not al1 fit around the 

two round tables. Sonmimes pairs o r  triads of studcnts will request to work at my 

desk if they need more space. 1 also find that sometimes individuals who are 

having a d S d t  tirne cooperating or  if they are having a tough day e m o t i o d y  

will request to sit by themselves at my desk. 1 trust that my childrm un make 

these choices by themselves, but on occasion 1 have to make these choices for 

them. 1 wiii sometimes ask a cMd t o  sit at my desk i f1  think he or  she wiil be 

more successful working there. 1 believe the design of a room contributes in a 

basic way to the creation ofa supportive community. 

In the foUowing poem, written by Judith Newman (1992), the essence and 

necessity of pronding invitations in a classroom are evident. 

Like Grandmotha 

1 discovercd engagement 
In my grandrnother ' s kitchen 
Her body supportkg my four yearold M e  



Helping me shape bagels 
And knead bread 
For the whole faaùly to eat. 
1 discovcied engagement 
On my grandmother's sofà 
Her deA hands helping mine 
Ply a crochet hook 
Weawig garments for my doiis. 
I discovered engagement 
By my grandmother's side 
Teaching her to speU 
While she helped me 
Become a woman. 
My engagement brought 
Independence and community 
Wonder and responsibility 
But where's the engagement in school? 
"First ya gotta control'em," 
That's what 1 hear. 
"They won? do anything unless ya make 'em". 
So it's no lockers b e e n  ciass, 
No trips to the bathroom (even if you're sick). 
It's late slips and detentions 
And in-school suspension. 
There' s no working together, no adventure 
Or excitement at leamhg something new. 
"If it's aversive enougb," 1 hear, 
"They'ii comply." 
But cornpliance brings 
Dependence and hostility 
Resistance and rebellion. 

1 try so hard to k üke my grandmothm 
W e ~ g  invitations to wonder and explore 
But the confining walls we impose on kids 
Serve ody to alienate. 
My grandmotha knew something we have forgotten- 
We must welcome them warrnly into our adult worid. 



A community of leamers is one where invitations to wonda and explore 

are offered. Invitations wül oniy be accepted if a teacher has a relationohip with 

her students. 1 believe that building such reiationships with my students is one of 

my most important roles as a teacher. These relationships must be respeatùî, 

trusting and caring. These are not b d t  ovemight. 

A relationship is an interaction h e m  two or more people. Just as in my 

own personal relationships, with the fiiends 1 am closest to, there is an inherent 

respect and trust. Central to building a classroom wrnrnunity then are trustin& 

caring relationships. This m o t  be f o r d  on childrcn, much in the same way that 

learning activities cannot bc forced upon leamers. Relationships take time to 

develop. They begh with grnuine caring for students. Noddings (1984) suggests 

"the prirnary a h  of every educational effort must be the maintenance and 

enhancement of caring" @. 172). M y  students have taught me much about caring 

and my relationsbips with them in many of the conversations we have had: 

Coty anû Stew teil me about k n v  tky  were noi behrrving fw the substitute 

music teofher yesterday. As they r e l '  the story Stew tells me "we j u ~  walkd 

in20 the rmm md s k  srmied screuming at us. She tharghf we were going to be 

6 4  she di& *t ewn giw us a c k e .  '" 



"So we were mean to kr .  We dith 't listen d we wo& not ab whar she 

asked " &d Cq. 

1 taiked fùrther about this incident with Cory and Steve and 1 told thern 

how hard it can be to be a substitute teacher and not know the chiidren. I tried to 

get their perspectives on relationships. 1 asked them how she was different fiom 

their other teachers. They explained that their othet teachers knew them and took 

time to get to know them. 

"Like you," Cory said, "you don't force us to do stuff We have choices." 

"You take the time to ask us about what is wrong ifyou know we are sad. 

And ifwe can't wo* you h d  out why, you don't yeil," adds Steve. 

Cory and Stwe have show me how important relationships are to teaching 

and leaniing. Just the tact tbat they could te1 me about how they had Msbehaved 

was only possible because they tmsted me ami we had built a relationship with 

each other. Who wants to admit to th& teacher that they were "baà"? 1 wanted 

Cory and Steve to understand that their fselings were valid, but perbaps their 

behaviour with the substmite had not been appropriate. We discussed other ways 

that they could have deait with such a dilemma. 

As a tesource teacher, when 1 am away at an inservice or ill, the school 

does not hire a substitute teacher for me. This past year, however, when 1 went 

away for a five week educational lave, 1 had a substitute. I chose a person who 1 

wanted to "sub" for me based on interactions and working with her in the school 
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before. 1 was glad that she was available. Of course, pnor to my taking my leave, 1 

discussed the situation with my students. 

" They betîer get someone grzûd to sub fw you when you go may, " says 

cory. 

"Someone who wifl tldrsland how we feam and let us cab stufjlike y m  

let us do. " responds Steve. 

"WhatLhyoirmean?"IczwL. 

" Wefl someone who h s n  't force us to read out loud or m e o n e  who 

knows ft ia,~ sometintes we just rolk, " replies Cory. 

"Someone who kmws haw to teach us, " says Peggy. 

" WiIlyou m& sure t h t  the su& b m v s  how we l e m  befwe y m  go 

awqv? " asks Steve. 

" We h n  't want someone w h  is going to thinA we are cfumb. " srrid Cary- - 

This conversation left me feeüng excited and nurnb at the same thne. How 

wodd I leave matend for the substitute when most of what 1 do with students is 

based on what they need to do or what is troubling or p d n g  them at the 

moment? 1 did not fa1 cornfortable leaving no prepared materials for my 

substitute ro 1 made sure that my grwps were aU wefl into a novel study before 1 

lefl. r lefi possible response activities as a guide for my substitute. 1 met with her 

severai times before 1 left and 1 could see that she and I shareû similar 

philosophies. When I explained that the ideas 1 had lefi were just suggestions, my 



substitute replied by teiiing me she would take cues fiom the chiidren in their 

response activities. 1 feit thot my students would be okay. 

Cary hQs une of his usual Mer sehosi visits with me t@ d he tells me 

about his &zy. Cory says t h  t k y  irad the some music sub a n d s k  wczs mean 

again. ï was &ad again 1 ask hzm if he LF going ro be "MW for the subsîitute 

who cornes in for me. He respondr &y saying no. she 'il be in for a long tîme, mt 

just one &y like most subs, andyou srrid t h  you would make sure she 

u&rstCIIlCIS about haw I l e m  and that she will peut us nice d g i w  us a 

chance. 

In his own way Cory was telling me that relationships take tirne to develop 

and do not happa in one day. I am reminded by Cory of my promise to my 

students that 1 would make sure that the subsbtute who replaced me would know 

about them and th& learning. 

?he substïtute teackr who will be in for me comes in to spend rk 

moming with me and meet sonie of my stu&nts. I make sure I tell her about some 

of the lemning activities we engage in and how ik childen me in charge of t k i r  

Ieming and chmîng w M  titey need ro a0. With my gr& 6 group I encourage 

the chihken io tell her aboui their leanting. =y show her sorne of the activities 

they ab. Coty tells her thaf k c m m t  "readgcxxi': m e r  1 tell her that reoding 

out l d  is ahays a choice in my rmm and s k  tlmkrstrmds. 



For the fim hvo week of February, 1999,I am away on my educational 

leave. I keep in close contact with my substitute and 1 corne to school each 

Thursday &er schwl for weekly skating with my students. While we skate they 

tell me about how things are gokg in my absence. Steve tells me that the sub is 

"nice l i e  you". 1 can see that they are dweloping a reiationship with this teacher. 

in conversations with my substitute she tells me that she is leamhg so much fkom 

these shidents. She lwks fornard ta coming back in May for another threc 

weeks. She explains how important it was for her to meet the chilcireri with me, 

prior to my Ieaving. 1 am glad we took the t h e  to do this. It has helped the 

children to appreciate that we both care about them. 

If Îs the lasr dqy of my two week eIhrc4timi l e m  und 1 hme come to 

school a iittle emiïer fo check my mcllmcllI d g e t  lhings in or&r for fom017aw. At 

3:22 p.m. Cory cornes mshing inIo my rmm. He lmks stl'pnsed to see me. He 

tells me t h  he came to see my substitute beç~use k Rnew it war her I à s i  &y. 

My heart meited w k n  k gove her a big h g  and told k r  t h t  he would see k r  

agaln in Mqy. Coty tkmked k r  for k b i n g  him. 

Later, I taiked with my substitute about how the wo weeks had gone. She 

conveyed that it took tirne to develop a relationship with the students. However, 

she did not give up on them. She employeâ many of the strategies 1 use and she 

tried to respect what each child brought to the learning environment. When she 



told me how impressed she was by how the students chose their own leamhg 

activities and how shey were not f i d  to speak th& minds 1 felt proud. It is 

easier to build a relationship with people who see you as accepting and who Listen 

to your voice. 

of 

How am 1 going to help my rductant wntas write each day? 1 have trieci 

to have them write about any topic they chose, but this seems to be too vague for 

them. They imrnediately say that they do  not know what to write. 1 know that 1 

must support my students by perhaps making a üst of possible h t ing  topics with 

them. 1 want to provide them with an opportunity to write that d l  encourage 

them to experiment and take nsks. 1 know how my own joumai writing has b a n  

powefii for me as a writer, so 1 decide to try this with my grade 5 group. 

A s  we are wafkïng to my room Brera& a& whot we need the scribblers 

for. m e n  I pickd up my sl&nts this rnomingfiom t k i r  regulm c l ~ m m s  I 

asked hem ro bring an empty mibbler with f k m .  

" We me stcplng jourmfs to&yv " I reply. 

"Oh, I hate jmmaIs. 1 did t h  in parde 2. thut 'sjor linle &&, " she 

re3porrdsrds 

How will the rest of the group respnd to jourmi wnwnting? We enter the 

room ami sir ut the round table. Not ewryorre lwrs an empty scrïbbler. We &ci& 

to cut the scnbblers in hoif and then eoch s w n t  will have a harfscribbler 



jmrmi. I begih by lying t k t  we wifi be stcanstcanng jmmai writing t-. I wmt 

my stuctents to wriie in f k i r  jmm& ewry &y. By wrïting in heir joinrols. t k y  

wifl h e  a c k e  to diaiope with me and write aba t  w h e w  t k y  wan~ I 

hope this imitation to write wifl klp them to triAe r i sk  f a h  h o p  t h î  by 

writing every aby they wiii become more confi&nt andfluent writers who 

urxderstand t h  we wrire to comtey meunings. 

"Whalaresome thingsth~ymrçan writeabout?"I4sk 

" You can wrrte a h  your pets, fike my dog. " replies Carofp. 

''1 c m  wrire about the mw. " says Brenda. II kas k e n  smwing 

ail evening d we just W a discussion about the weather. 

NichoCas replies, "You can M e  a h  w h t  you aVd iast nighr. " 

l a& "Or you c m  write about whar you me going to cio to&y. " 

CaroI' suggests, " We c m  use t k  egg timer to keep hocik of the 

time!" 

We alf ugree timt this is a good &a a Caroiyn walh owr to the 

shelf IO get the egg timer. f then tell my stucten~s thor I too will write in a jmrnai. 

I will read a d  respond to their jmmk ew'y &y and they c m  read ond respond 

to my joumai ifthey wish I want nry d n t s  to know t h  I am interesied in 

whar rhey write. 1 am imiting t k m  to read my journal as well and make 

comments. I want them to feel conifortable with me and tkrefore to be able to 

fake risb in t k i r  wrlting. 

m e  egg timer is tamted over and we &gin. Within ten seconds, both 

Carolyn a d  Breda have wafrted owr to me, joumls mdpencils in hmd &th 

stuaknts wcai to kwnv hnv to qx f l  a word I ark e w y n e  to stop. I say thor I 

forgot to mention to the roup that I want t k m  to p l 1  as best t k y  cun. I am 

more interested in t k i r  m e s  thon t k i r  spefiing. I I trhm i f t k y  wony 

about t k i r  speifingj'irst they will be asking me for he@ a lot. &y wilf probabb 



nor wmtr to t h  ri* in tk i r  writing. We begiir aguin! ïXs time e w y n e  writes 

for* minutes. 

Cmoijm notices that the sand h m  nm oui in the timer and she 

yells, "Stop!" 

Nichoias continues writing- &en& suys t h t  she h rmtjîniskd yet. 

n>ey both continue with th& writing. We &~~ out wnwnting md our tiroughts 

about the writing. Evewne reads t k i r  wnting to me. We tatk about the five 

minute timer and ail agree that this is a g d  amount of time. 1 k n m  t h  al/ of 

my sturdents are refucmt wrirers. I th id  we will stick to t k / i w  minutes fw mnv. 

1 sa this five minute 6ee write as a vehide for generating w r i ~ g  ideas 

that my students may want to take fÙrther. Pahaps thcy cari use this writing as a 

kind of writer's notebook, with thoughts and ideas to pursue fiirther at another 

time. 1 need to help my students to risk just starting this short writing experience 

now and 1 will help thern later to take their writing through an suithoring cycle 

where they are responsible for planning how to use th& notebook writing. They 

can conference with me and with peers and r&se and edit their writing for a more 

public audience. 

How was this negotiatcd leaniing eXpenence an example of building a 

cornrnunity of leamers? Fi, as the tacher 1 chose a writing activity which 1 

thought aii of the children would be successiid at. There was thne for discussion 

about what they couid write. Aithough at fint Bremda thought that jounials were 

"just for linle kids", her attitude changed when she reaüsed that t h y  could write 



about whatever they wanted to. In grade 2 she explaincd they had only copied 

fiom the board into their joumai. 

Carolyn suggested the egg tirna as a way of limiting the t h e  for this task. 

The group agreeà and the egg timer helped to focus their efforts. 1 did not expect 

them to write for longer than that since most of my students have ban reluctant 

writers. Once 1 told them that their spelling did not matter, and that 1 just wanted 

hem to express th& idcas, a sense of calm s d e d  over the room. In th& fmt 

attempts at writing both Nicholas and Carolyn wrote about th& pets. (fig. 12 and 

13) 1 read their journals later that day, but 1 did not 6ii them witb red "tacher 

marks". Insteaâ, I wrote comments to my students based on theü writing. As we 

continuai the jwnal w-r i~g  each day my students would look fonvard to my 

mmrnents and respond to them. From that day on the joumai writing began with 

them reading my cornrnents and responding ifthey wisheâ. Some days my 

students wouid just read what 1 had Wntten to them and then start on their next 

piece of writing. 



Figure 12 Nicholas' journal entry 



1 have seen so many children devastatecl by teacher's red ink marks in the 

past. 1 JOKW I did not want to cross out every word t h t  they misspelleci or they 

would never want to continue taking risks in their w r i ~ g .  1 was lwking for 

authentic writing that was meaningfbl for my students and not perfèctly spelled 

words. Harste, Woodward and Burke (1 984) argue that "it is only when 

dysfùnctiod strategies are suggested - such as those associateci with error-6ee 

writing - that disengagement becomes the fivourcd option and the unforturiate 

mode for many writers" (p. 140). A community of leamers engages together and 

takes risks. If aU aspects of their writing, such as their spehg, need to be pcrfect 

fiom the outset, risks will not be takm. I f  the children rcceive their journals back 

fiom me with red marks aii over them, fùrther risks will be l e s  likely. 

We continued with jowrial writing all year and my students carne up with 

their own ways to  rnake their journais meaninghil. If t h 9  needed to  àraw they 

did. Students even worked tosether some days to write in one person's j o u d  

and then in the other person's j o d  the next W. T ï e  was given afler journal 

writing for my studcnts to sham their entries with others- 1 mcouraged everyone 

to write responses to one another' s jouds ,  if they wished. Their responses t w k  

the fonn of questions about the piece or encouraging comments made to one 

another. 1 modelld the same icind of response and avoided the intùnous "red 

pen". 



Community members respect for others' feclings and trust were central to 

Our relationships. Brenda and Coq helped me to see how important it was for me 

to respect what they needeû, or didn't need, to write on a daily basis. Brenda 

showed me this through her j o m d  entries. And, finally, Cory showed me this 

through his actions. Cory showed me this one day whm he wasn't feeling weii, 

but wanted to stay in my room to hear a stoxy. He could not write that day so he 

just put his head down to rest- He chose not to go to the "sick room", but, rathcr, 

to stay with the group so he wouldn't miss the story. 1 was not the only one who 

could make decisions in our comrnunity. 

Brerda wufks into the rtwm tadqy with a d f m k  on k r  face. Wrlren 1 

invite her to ralk she refuses. Befwe I kmw it, Catoiyn h m  honded out t k  

jmniah. The egg timer is tumed and everyme Is wnwnting8 B r e d  sits at my &SR 

al! by h e r s e l f d  W e s  for a shon while a d  t k n  pcts her heod down Her 

journaf entry for the &y IIIC~&S the wordr "No OK*'. OSg. 14) Ildid not force 

Brenricr to W t e  anyinore. t k t  is whm s k  is capable of h i n g  tday. if1 want 

B r e h  to be part of a clawoom community rhru is nniting, I h w e  to r e p c t  her 

decision. 



Figure 14 Brenda's journal entry 

Brenda wanted to talk to me lata during our time togeth, w b  the otha 

midents were r d g  and responding to one another's work. i f 1  were a tacher 

who had to transmit knowledge at every givm moment, 1 would not have had time 

to Iisten to her. It turned out that she was very sad about a fiiendship problem she 

was ha+ with other children in her neighbourhood. 1 linencd as she cried and 

told me that she haâ no ûiends. She cried in fiont of the other class mernbers, 

something 1 do wt think she would do if she did not feel comfortatble with her 

peers. Carolyn replied by saying that she was Brenda's M d  and invited her to 

read her j o u d  with the group. 1 had planned that as a c l w  we would continue 

reading a novel about Mount Everest we had rcfently starteci. Instead, we had a 

more pressing issue to d iruu.  1 asked Breda ifwe wuld tak about nimdship 

problems with the whole group. We talked about how alone you feel when you 
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have no friends. Nicholas said, ''1 didn't want to corne to my new school last year 

because 1 did not know anyone and 1 didn't have any tnends." 

We shared ways for making niends and then we vied to help Brenda 

generate strategies that would help her with her fnendships in her community. 

Brenda's "No OK' in her j o u d  was her way of saying that she could not write 

today; she was just tcn, upset. This would be a nsky thing to do in some 

classrooms, but this was a r w m  that fostered a sense of mmmunity: it was a place 

where people s k e  not only their ideas but also tfieir problems with others. 

My role as a teacha was to belp my chüdmi feel cornlottable in the 

classroom so that they wodd take risks. Did Wes volunteer to read out loud (as 1 

described in Chapter Two) beauise he knew Brenda was sitting close to hirn and 

she would help him if he needed it? Did he know tha no one would laugh if he 

made a rnistake? 

My gr& 6 group is senling into rny room. We am about to d a  nowl 

about the Titanic. Of cavso fhis is a p o p u ~  topic. especialk'y since the reiease 

qf the movie. Thp first question my grmp asks is. "Do we get to see the movie 

Titanic? " 

'7 c m  bring if in, I have it ut home, " oaers Peggy- 

Yes, we will see a movie aboul the Titanic, 1 unswer, '%ut it is mt the 

movie thol war jusî recentiy in the t k e e .  I don 't thinà t k  me in the tkatre is 

suitdie for me tu show in s c h i .  " I erplain 



My stu&nis md I ihen get into a disassion about nudity md Wear worak 

in the Titanic movie andpopul. d u r e  in general. 

"Mi M m  c m  't shaw us a movie iike t h  at s c h l ,  " says Steve. 

''Hm about ifwe cover our eyes when t k y  show the bare bmbs and 

wherl they are m g  sex in the truck? We ulf know those Wear words myway. 

Zhen c m  we watch the movie in school? " asks Cory. 

We ralk about my re~ponsibiiities as t k i r  ieacher. We end thzs dis~~~ssion 

with my students accepting the idea t h t  we wiil see a movie. but not the big 

screen movie of the Titanic. 

My students have such a lot of prior knowledge. With the recent release of 

the rnovie Titanic. whiçh eight out of my nine stu&nts h e  afre/dv seen, they wiii 

be bringing some bumledge about this subject. The n o d  we me going to read is 

about Dr. Ballard und his crew and how they discavereâ the Titanic. Everyone is 

interesteci We begin to read the novel. As ahays, I m k  for volunteers to read 

out lmd I f  t k r e  are no volunteers I am guite cmtent to h e p  reading to t k m  

myself: Cos) 's handgws up. He w m s  to read He rem& an entire page with 

about forty-five words on the page. He read about thirty of the words 

iruiependentfy. 1 help him with the resî. No one laughs as he ples to read He 

har read I congratulate him. Thisfiom the wane boy who has told me and rnmry 

other aciirits in the building t h t  he could not read He has shown us t h t  he c m  

but how do 1 help kim to see t h t  he c m  r e d ?  mis is not the first tinte he has 

offered to read in Our poup. 

Cory has told me that he feels more cornfortable reading in the group in rny 

room because no one will laugh at hirn. In his regular classroom he reads only 

material that he has written himxlf. Like most of my other students he is usually 



successftl when he reads writing he has authord. It aiso makes a Mèrencc that 

we have taken the time to buïid a community of leamers in a classroom: this is a 

d e  place to risk. 

In early 1999 C o v  and Steve starceci lcaving me notes on my desk if 1 was 

not in my room when they came to see me. This form of cornmUNcating 

encouraged writing for a mai reason. 1 decided to e x t d  the invitation to include 

reading as weii by sometimes leawig notes for tiKm and o h  on my desk. Most 

of the notes 1 get fiom srudents are requests for me to corne and retrieve them 

because they need to talk to me about somethuig. Sometirnes they need to talk 

about something personal that is upsettirig and sometimes they just want to shatc 

some news with me. The pirposc of Steve's note (fig. 15) was that he wanted to 

share something with me that he had created which hc thought was -y. Steve 

found a pictwe of the Spice Girls (a very h o u s  al1 girl bancl, especidly among 

eleven-year-old boys). Steve had cut out a pictwc of tiis face and glued it on a 

picturc with the Spice Girls. 1 laughed when 1 saw what Steve had done and I 

asked him if he wanted to share it with the group tomorrow. 



Figure 1 5 Steve's note to me 

Cory's note to me (fig. 16) reveals how urgentiy he n d e d  to se!e me and 

how many times he m e  to my room looking for me. I was away at a meeting 

and 1 was not in my r w m  most of thst aiternoon. When 1 found Cos, he wanted 

to read me the final copy of the camping story he haâ written. Obviously he really 

wanted to read it to me badly. Keep in mind this note is fiom a boy who some 

days says hc can't rad!  Weil he could certaidy read that day! 



Figure 16 Coty's note to me 

The next note from Steve (fig. 17) records not only that he needd to see 

me, but he taped my cupboard key to his note. ïhis is the cupboard where 1 keep 

my purse and my candy. Steve was thoughtfui enough to lave  the k y  on my 

desk so that 1 would not be in a panic IoolQng for it. As weü, Steve needed to te l  

me that he hrid fwnd a book about prisons iike Alcatraz (the abject of a novel we 

are reading about). He wa. d o u s  to show me this book and to ask me i f1  couid 

read it to the group tomonow. 



Figure 17 Steve's second note to me 

1 have countless notes in my persoosl portfolio fiom my students over the 

past few years. Reflecting on my practice has helped me understand the 

importance of these notes. A few years ago 1 would have thrown them away after 

I had read them. Now I keep them in my portfolio, sometimes as a reminder of 

how important a d e  classroom comrnunity is to children. The children art not 

afiaid to leaw me notes in part because no one is worried about spelling ail the 

words comectfy in the notes. 1 have never received a note 1 codd not decipher, 

and even i f1  had 1 would have had confidence that the author of the note would be 

able to read it to me if askcd. 



One day when Cory was exploring in my room he came upon my pasonal 

portfolio. 1 watched as he and a fnmd looked through it and r d  my pnod 

teaching joys. In my portfolio 1 keep samples of children's writing, artwork and 

notes. Cory could not believe that every note he had written to me that year was 

in my portfolio. 

Cory was aiso h o u s  for Ieaving me a note that either said "Cory The 

Best" or "Cory Sucks". On the days when the note said "Cory Sucks" 1 knew he 

had probably needed a little more support firom me. On these days 1 made a point 

of seeing hirn right away. Cory and 1 were both fortunate in that his regular 

classrwm teacher was flexible and wiiîing to allow him to corne to rny room 

whenever he n d e d  a visit. A safie classroom community needs to ôe accessible at 

ail times. 

In my journal 1 have written extensivety about the rnany discussions 1 have 

had with my students. We have disni& their feen about going to a foster home 

if they are "bad", that there is not always food in th& homes, about the death of 

family members, and the par pressures they fscc in relation to alcohol. cigarettes, 

and drugs. These issues are of serious wncem to thern. They want to talk about 

them and to hear other people's perspectives on them. 1 sec my job as teacher 

being to help build a classrmm cornmunity t h  supports discussions of the kinds 
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of issues that tmly mana to the children. Stnîggler with oexual abuse, physical 

abuse, vioknce, prejudice, and gmda stcreotyping have al1 emerged in the 

writings of my studmts. We have foliowed the l d  of these writings in our 

discussions. W e  have examined the childnn's understandings and in doing w, we 

have set their problerns in the larger context of the world around them. 

Noddings ( 1984) argues "if dialogue is to occur in schools, it must be 

legitirnate to d i s a i s  wbatever is of intelleauJ intaest to the students who are 

invited into dialogue" (p. 1 83). 1 believe that this open dialogue can only occur 

when relationships are built between tacher and studmts and when a sense of 

s a f q  is secure in a classroorn. 

if the childmi did not fd as if they were in a community of leamen where 

what they had to say would be vdued, 1 doubt that these controversial issues 

would ever have ken  brought up in our discussions. in classrwms where 

children's voices are silenced, they rnay wonder about such issues too, but never 

speak of them because they ferr king shut d o m  by th& teacher or others in the 

class. 



For me, a leaniing community is a dernomtic cornmunity where justice and 

equality are practised ideals. Children are invitad to take risks, to share ideas 

fieely, and to reflect and coilaborate. In such an environment 1 need to continually 

re-examine my role as teacher and learner so that my students in tum wiii take 

appropriate and challenging risks and gain greater control over their learning. I 

want my studems to see that 1 value their voices and thaî th& voices are heard not 

oniy in our discussions, but also in the way 1 treat them. 1 have leamai to trust 

and respect my students and to expect the sanie corn them. These are conditions 

necessary for the emergence of a leanring cornmunity. 



As a teacher, the process of change has not km art ary one. Being part 

of a supportive Master's cohort has cat.rmy helped. Whm the cohori came 

togethcr, ow initial cornmon goal was to obtain our Master's degree. As we came 

to know each other through our reflections, conversations and rcadings, we 

struggkd togetber as collcagucs to make iiense of our educationai worids. We 

exploreci issues that were Unportaat to us and th- sbaped our subse~uent 

learning expcrinces as a group. We cmbariced on our paîhs as reflective 

practitioners Imowing confidently that we had the support of  one anotha. 

Looking into the "reflectivc practict mirror" has ban a litde scary. 1 did 

not always Mce wtÿrt 1 saw. From the outset 1 d e d  ta acknowiedge that as a 

teacher 1 d e  niistakes and 1 hd to be willing to corne ~~~ with the 

teaching decisions 1 rnake on a daiiy basis. Through my studies in teacher action 

research, 1 have corne to redise that as a teacber 1 do not have di of the ansvers, 

but rather, I have choices and decisions to make on a momcnt-by-moment M s .  

ReflCCtivo practiçt and jounJmg hivc providcd me with a meuis of 

uncovcring: my beiiefi about üteriy &cation in a reSOUTce progrus the gaps 

between my beliefk and what 1 wu doing in the classroom, and a airricuiar action 

pian for ad&- nichgips. Listening to my studaits' voices hio ernpowaed 

me as a teacher and as a leanrer. 



As a resource teocher, 1 ofren struggle with w k t  my role really is. 

Apme who rLmms nce b m v s  thUr I g r o v  up in a car fmnib. 1 h tbee brotkrs 

and three sisters bur my &d ofrn refiorred to me as his farnh son. simply 

becuuse I shure my brotkrs ' interesis in cars. As a m e r  of fa t ,  I hod ewn 

thought about becoming a mechic numypars ogo. My need fw writing about 

krdF ond cms came about u j h  O ~ ~ S Ç ~ L L F S I O ~  with colIeaguesS I was t d h g  &t 

my role as a resmcrce teacher and hau I mmetimes feel l i k  the teackr wlro 

should 'Px upupkhiGrite~ I cmmented tkol I mn mt a mechanic mr ci0 I think 

rhoi &&&en needfirng. A coIIeague repiied by s4y1ng t h  kids do not sit 

inertly. like O M. for ycnu to ' ~ ' M m ,  mr s h I d  they. I m>, teacher and 

leurner: I am mt a mechanic. 

In eadier chapters 1 describeci how the roles of resource teachers v a q  in 

many ways fiom school to school and eorn schaal division to school division 

Many of the courses 1 took as a speciaiist in Spsfial E d u d o n  focussa3 on 

understanding how chiidren with speci J n d s  are différent from so caiied 

''normal" chiidnn. By viewing children as dinerent fiom the nonn. we are forced 

to sa these chii&en fiom a deficit rnodei perspective. instead of faaissing on the 

childrcn's mcngths and how they leanr, such a perspective foeusses on what they 

cannot do. Sometimes whaî they cannot do is conform to a one-way, "one-size- 

fits-ail" approach to teaching and lcaming. Ifthey cannot do something the way 



"normai" children can then there is romeîhing wrong with thmi: som*hing is 

broken. IfsomethUIg is broken, we 6.x it. So, hence, we search for the magic 

"silver buiiets" (Spiegel, 1998) that wiîl fix them. 

Prolpuns are produced that clah to improve the reading scores of children 

by two grade lwels in six months. These magic programs sell Wre hot cakes to 

people wanting to improve the literacy skills of al childnn. The producm of such 

programs molre more aad more momy and won thy are not jus  advcrtising to 

schools, they are advertising on television, on the radio and in newspapers. 

Parents are persuadeci that t h y  can "boost" th& cMdreds rr?nding lwels by 

following one of these programs at home. 

1 do not want to make it sound as ifwe do not have ideas about what wili 

work for children with "special a&: children who learn differently from th*r 

classrnates. 1 have leamed through my eXpmence that children with special needq 

not udike any other childrm, nad instruction that supports their coatiauhg 

development fiom wherever they are. This means that teachers need to take an 

active, refledve role in examining how their practices impact leamers. 1 do not 

believe that expecting everyone to do the same worksheet in the same way; or, 

going through a "mrgic" set of drüi and exercises; or, reading a number of isolateci 

words on flashurds is the answcr to hprovhg lit- in our schools. As Spiegel 

( 1  998) argues "mther than trying to shoot each child with the same silver 



bullet, we need to recognize, celebrate, and work with this wonderIùl diversity'' 

(p. 1 16)- 

1 am a resource teacher, but what does this really mean? Am 1 the fixer - 
the mechanic? What is rny role as a teacher? 1 have struggled with labelling 

children and with identifjing my role in a school- Much of the literature about 

resource teachers and resource programs focusses on the teaching of different or 

special children by a diaérent or @al teacher. Mostly the label of "different" 

implies that there is somethïng wrong with the child. When this tenn is applied to 

the teacher it suggests that we have a ciiffereut approach to teaching, an approach 

that provides for some quick "magic fix up". In my case this is not s a  1 do not 

have a magic bag of tricks and if 1 did 1 would gladly share this wisdom with every 

educator so that we could all help "different" children. 

Through my conversations and shared writing with a close fiend, who is 

also a resource teacher, I have g r a d d y  begun to  idente  what is essential to my 

role. 1 teach as a reaource teacher just as 1 would teach if 1 were a "regular" 

classroom teacher . My beh& about supporthg leamers, providing O pportunities 

for authentic leaming and for social interaction are a part of me no matter how 1 

am classified: as a resource teacher or as a "regulaf' teacher. Perhaps the only 

difference is that 1 work with s d e r  numbers of children. My group sizes average 
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fkom five to twelve students. My betiefk about literacy and leamhg are not 

different because 1 am a resource teacher, the "different" teacher, or because I 

teach those "differenty' children. However 1 am thanlrnil for the rnany children I 

have had over the yean because they have taught me how to be a leamer and a 

teacher. They have been and will continue to be the guides on my joumey. 

To C u  

Change in one's own practice is never easy. We becorne very cornfortable 

in what we do and change can be scary or even seem unnecewuy. We telI 

ourselves "I've taught W<e this for twenty yean so why should 1 change?" Or we 

tell ourselves that we do not n e d  to rdapt what we do because our students neeû 

a very structureci environment in order to leam. M e n  I hear this comment 1 listen 

to what is meant by the term "structurey'. ûften it boils down to the teacher 

maintaining control and power in a classroom. But in an environment that follows 

the tenets of collaborative inquiry there is also a lot of "stnicture". Children are 

not in soie control of their education, but they do have a voice in rnaking decisions. 

Indeeâ, there is more structure in the sense that the teacher has to create a plan 

that allows the children to potentiaüy head in many dinemit directions, based on 

their current expericnces and what is worth howing and doing. In a collaborative 

inquiry environment, leamers are involved in leaming experia~es where they are 

encouraged to wonder, explore and collaborate. This requires greata 
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thoughtfhhess and planning than ifthe tacher wcre handing out worksheets and 

directing aii the activity. 

In ternis of cbntrol and power in a coiiaborative inquiry-based c l w r w m  

there is genuine sharùlg. Both teahers and children wntrol th& leaniing 

experiences. My experience with my midents has shown me that they are capable 

of using this control and power in ways that help them as leamers. 

As an educator 1 haw ncedcd to risk and to take the tirnt to reflect upon 

my practice. 1 have haâ to examine my own belid, anâ, in doing so, 1 have 

becorne aware of the choices 1 rnake each day. A poem 1 wrote for my 

professional portfolio Summarizes some of these thoughts. 

n>e rnost useJkiprofessz-omf &vefopmenfIfo1 me 
Hus k e n  pying mention to my Stucjen~s, seeing w h t  i k y  see 
JW by lisiening, kdng ond tcllh'ng O look 
They 've raught me more lhan I*w Ieamedfiom any booA. 

Being a stu&nt myself owr this past year 
Hasforced me CO rake a fmk in t k  mirrw 
Whar&Iasùthemtorbo, ~~~IdIwant todo thcr t  
An experience afl teahers shouId îry, wemaqg t k  d n t  's hot. 

(Statemerrt of Growth, C. Moar, 1997) 

1 have thought about rnany questions over the past four years. in what 

kind of world do I want to live? Whaî kind of citizens do 1 want rny students to 

becorne? Do 1 want to school silenced individuals who codorm to al1 mies, 



always doing things the same way and not chaüenging 0th- a r o d  than? Do 1 

want to educate leamen who d l  speak up for thmiseIves and agahst the 

injustices in our world and feel confident and vaiued for doing so? Do I want to 

help develop learners who see things in only one way or leamers who are not 

afraid to push the lMts and question the world they Live in? Do I want to ducate 

leamers who read, write and leam because they are told to? Do 1 want to 

participate in schooling chüdrcn who will expect sotneone to "give" them 

knowledge? Do 1 wiun to educate childm who are Lifelong lemers uid who 

create knowledge for thmiselva? Vito Parone (1991) challenges me to ask 

myself these questions: 

What if students leam to read and write but don't like to and don't want 
to? What ifthey don't r d  the newspspers and mrgezllies, or can't hnd 
beuity in a poem or love story? Wd these students k optimistic about the 
worM and their place in it, and participate in poütics and wrnmunity We? 
Wiii they be able to locate the Union of South Africa but never understand 
the pain of apartheid? (p. 1 1 ) 

Do 1 want to participate in schooling kamers who are cornpetitive and are used to 

working alone or do 1 want to educate leamers who milaborate to solve problems? 

1 need to think ar&y about my answers to these and other important questions 

and remanber that the children 1 un teaching today wül be the adults of our world 

in a few y-. 



Tirpr 

As an educator I have to be conscious of the fm that then are people who 

will c lah  that they have m e r s  to al1 of OUT dilemmas. The programs such 

people devise, with their "silver bulIetsT', are s u p p o d y  designeci to reach and 

teach ail. in some jurisdictions, particular programs are rnandated as Whe way to 

teach al1 children". In such circumstances, 1 am reminded of Hofihan's (1998) 

caution: "each the, as classroom teachers, we offer our students oniy one method 

or approach because we know it is best and ignore all other options, we transmit a 

narrow vision of learning to our students" (p. t 1 1). 

As educators we must speak against programs and "one-size-fits-ail" 

approaches to teaching that are imposecl on us. 1 must k an advocate for the 

children 1 teach and for th& les-g. I wili speak out against shooting our 

c hildren with "silver buiîets". 

If1 am tmly imerested in teaching children and not just teaching them to fit 

into a standarâjzed worid, then policies which lead to comrnon curricula and 

standards testing becorne a huge c o n m .  "Onc-sïze-fits-aii" curricula and testing 

procedures do not, 1 belkve, support teaching fiom the individual leamer's 

perspective. 1 agree with Demy Taylor (1993) as she argues that standardid 

curricula and standards testing are not oniy ways ofcontroüing what and how 

children leam, but also a means of controliing the decisions teachers make about 

how to teach. 
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Last year the grade 3 children in my school were aibjected to six gnieliing 

days of standards tests: four &YS of Engüsh Language Arts testing and two days 

of Mathematics testing, pfcpred and distributeci by the Governrnent of Manitoba. 

The grade 6 children were subjected to thme days of English Langusge Arts 

examinations which were to account for 2% of th& finil English Language Arts 

mark on their report card. One fifth of their grade, which is rdective of their 

entire year in grade 6, came 6om a glimpse of th& 1e-g on a test that th& 

tacher did not even have a voice in making. 1s such an expcrience worth 200?? 

Not i f 1  bekve leaniing experiences are to bt negotiated, authentic, and to 

encourage social interadon and community. Am 1 too far away from the day like 

teachers elsewhere 1 wiU receive an extra "bonus" cheque ifmy students do weil 

on the standards tests? W ï  there be a bill in the mail stamped "payment due" if 

my children do not do well? 



msdbsQ 
The mon 1 read about teaching and leaming, the more 1 see the need for 

me to keep questioning what 1 do and the choices 1 maice. Am 1 teaching to raise 

responsible citizens who care about one another and their world? Am 1 

encouraging adventure, creative expression and inquuy? Am 1 teaching children or 

programs? Am I encouraging "responsible rebeis" as Heather-jane Robertson 

(1998) challenges? Do 1 "probtemaize the auricuium" witb chiidren as Maxine 

Greene (1998) chailmges me to do? Am 1 stnving for John Dewey's (1938) 

visions of a democratic society and a wodd ofjustice and equality? 

I have experienced how the proc«J of teacher action research has for- 

me to examine my beliefs about children, teaching and learning. My own leamhg 

joumey has been a non-linear, authentic experience for me. Interacting with others 

in a d e ,  caring community of leamers has been important. My iearning is 

rnirrored by how I see and understand chiidren as leamers and teachers. Ali of us 

Wear both of these hats in the classroom. Evcn though the story of this thesis is 

momentarily finished, 1 wiU have new stories to tel  in the fiiture. 1 am sure that as 

soon as this work is bound 1 wül say to myseif, "1 should have told that story". Or 

my children wiU tuch me another leson about leaming. 1 wiil never be finished 

being a reflative practitiona beause it has becorne a part of who 1 am as a 
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teacher. Just as this is the end in some sense and a W g  in another s«ise let 

me "end with a quote fiom the "beginning" - "UtllnateIy the process of inqujr 

begins with a question or with confusion. The journey 1 take to answer that 

question or see that connision oAm leads to places 1 never intended to go" 

(Gallas, 1996, p.22). 1 still have m~ay  but, as a teacher, 1 know 1 

aiways wiii. My students in the comùig y- wi& w doubt, lead me to many 

presently unknown places. 
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